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Notes and Comments 
The Chenlist in Industry 

THE paper read by Dr. J. E. G. Harris before the 
Scottish section of the Institution of the Rubber 
Industry (THE CHEMICAL AGE April I !  p,. 283) contains 
rlluch that will repay careful study. HIS ~nsistence upon 
the necessity for the chemist, and particularly the 
research chemist, to make a careful study of costs is 
timely even though it has been so frequently made 
before. It is rather astonishing that chemists do not 
take the repeated advice of those with wider experience 
and strengthen this weak link in their armour. One 
reason is the divorce between industrial chemistry and 
the teaching profession. It is nearly as difficult fotr 
an industrial chemist to enter the science staff of a 
school as for the camel to pass through the proverbial 
needle's eye. The embryo chemist consequently enters 
his University without having even heard the word 
" cost." There he enters the pure science department, 
where he is still told' to add " excess " of his reagents 
regardless of cost. Probably he never goes to a tech- 
nical college or to the appl~ed science department (if 
any) of his University. He thus starts with a handicap 
that may take years to remove; all because educa- 
tionalists have an obsession that training and 
experience in teaching is more important than a know- 
ledge of the practice of the subject taught. Few 
people, whether trained or not, are born teachers. Few 
people can impart their knowledge clearly to the 
ignorant. Often those few do not get the opportunity 
to do so because they are held to be lacking in 
" experience "; it is the average science master or 
University lecturer who is, in the truest sense, " lack- 
ing in experience." Educational authorities through- 
out the country should accept industrial experience as 
an important qualification for teaching posts in science, 
and should judge the teaching abilit~es by the results 
of the first term's work. 

Dr. Harris's paper suggests potent reasons whs 
chemists are not more often found on the boards of 
industrial companies. Most people agree with Pro- 
fessor Gibbs that it is to the scientist that industry 
should look for inspiration and leadership. The fact 
that industry does not do so should cause us ta 
examine carefully all reasons that are put forward for 
the eclipse of the scientist. There can be little doubt 
that one of the principal reasons lies in the mentality 
of the chemist himself. As a. body he is definitely not 
a man 01 affairs : the engineer, the man from the office, 
even the works foreman, speak the language and think 
the thoughts of the business man better than he. That 
is partly due to a mistake in early training as we have 
pointed out. It is also due to mistake< in the handling 
of the scientific staff during their earlier years by the 

heads of the firm. Chemists are kept in the laboratory 
while the other members of the staff are sent outinto the 
world. For most of us our education begins after we 
leave school, and during the first three or four years 
in industry our outlook is moulded and our activities 
are directed on to certain lines from which it becomes 
increasingly difficult to steer them as the years pass. 

A Voice on the Board 
IF the chemist is to take his rightful place and to 

assist the directors on the board of the company there 
must be a change in the methods of training during 
the earlier years; there must be a corresponding change 
in the policy, of some business men now at the head of 
industrial concerns. Every care is taken that chemical 
processes shall be adequately controlled and efficiently 
operated to eliminate waste and to manufacture the 
best quality of product. Should not an equal care 
be taken with the human raw material and with those 
processes of human mental development goingonwithin 
the works and under the eye of the management? It 
is a rule in scientific advertising that nothing should 
be done unless there is cold, solid reason behind its 
purpose. An equally rigid rule should apply in the 
management of staff. The capacity of the individual 
cannot be assessed so easily as the capacity of plant. 
There should be a definite policy of opportunity for 
development throughout the concern, not the 
haphazard method described and pilloried by Dr. 
Harris. In that way a staff of real value will be built 
up which will be a tower of strength to the concern. 
The modern development of business demands this 
scientific training of the staff. 

We have assumed that 'directars really desire the 
ultimate assistance of their chemists on the board. 
We have an uneasy feeling that there areoccasions when 
this desire is conspicuous by its absence. We have 
heard of one board that refused to consider the 
appointment of a chemist-director on the ground that 
" he will know so much more than we do that we shall 
never get our own way." Let any such, if still there 
be, note carefully Dr. Harris's conclusion: " One can 
remember so many instances where a chemist oh the 
directorate might have saved thousands." 

The Mother Chemical Society 
ALTHOUGH the statistics of membership give cause 

for anxiety, the Chemical Society, which attains its 
centenary in another eight years and is therefore the 
oldest chemical organisation in the world, has reason 
to congratulate itself upon the success with which it 
has pursued the objects for which it was founded. At 
its ninety-second annual meeting last week Professor 
Henderson was able to report important progress 
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designed to extend the scope of the Society's activities 
and to ensure for it a greater measure of support from 
the chemists of the country. There is a great deal of 
truth in what the new president, Professor G. T.  
Morgan, said at the annual dinner. So freely have the 
benefits of the Society's operations been placed at the 
disposal of members of the chemical industry that they 
have come to be taken for granted, and there has been 
too little recognition of the expenditure of thought, 
time and money on the part of the pioneers and of 
those who in present years of depression have kept the 
flag flying. The present position of the chemist would 
have been very different if there had been no Chemical 
Society during the past century. 

The steps outlined in Professor Henderson's presi- 
dential address for encouraging the influx of young 
chemists, for rendering the ordinary scientific meetings 
more attractive, for popularising the Society outside 
London by arranging more of its meetings in t ' e  
provinces and for enabling local representatives to act 
as recruiting officers, should, however, be the means 
of restoring the membership to a more satisfactory 
level, but whether the Society will achieve the aim 
indicated by Professor Morgan of a centenary member- 
ship of 7,700 is somewhat doubtful. It may be that 
between now and 1941 some progress will have been 
made towards that measure of amalgamation which all 
our chemical leaders agree is desirable. Professor 
Henderson visualises a great chemical organisation 
with a number of sections devoted to professional 
affairs, ,pure chemistry and all or most of the branches 
of appl~ed chemistry, including metallurgy, each with 
a considerable measure of independence but linked 
together through a General Chemical Council consti- 
tuted on somewhat similar lines to the General 
Medical Council. 

Technical Education 
THE importance of encouraging technical education 

among the junior members of the staffs of all manu- 
facturing industries is self-evident and acknowledged. 
The chemical industry is pre-eminently dependent for 
its efficient working upon the skill of its workers in all 
grades. It is of the utnlost importance that in times 
of difficulty juniors should realise that only by educa- 
tion and improvement in their own value can they hope 
to avail themselves of opportunities which may come 
their way, and that if they do not make the necessary 
eiTort for self-improvement their future prospects will 
be gravely jeopardised. The chemical industry can, 
of course, see even farther than that. It is also 
important for that industry to have a constant supply 
of semi-trained and improving recmits to whom oppor- 
tunity for advancement is given as and when the!. 
prove themselves able to take advantage of it. 

This point of view should be brought prominently 
to the notice of the staRs and employees of every 
chemical works in the country. We trust that 
managers, chief chemists, and others in responsible 
positions will see that this is done. We also look to 
the local education authorities to play their part. It 
is disquieting to read that the London County Council 
has, in a period of depression and unemployment, 
raised its fees and as a result records that no fewer 
than 14,000 evening class students have been lost dur- 

ing the current year in polytechnics, technical institutes, 
schools of art, continuation schools and evening instr- 
tutes. It is clainled that fees are already ridiculously 
low and bear no relation to the benefits gained. We 
hold that local authorities should encourage higher 
education even if the conlrnunity lias to contribute a 
llttle towards it, because education is necessary to the 
well-being of industry from which the country must 
derive its income. But we should like to see juniors 
impressed with that spirit of independence and self- 
help which would cause them to make some sacrifices 
in money and time to build the foundations of their 
own careers. 

A Satisfactory Report 
ELSEWHERE in this issue we review the report of 

Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd., for the year ended 
December 31, 1932, to be presented at the sixth annual 
meeting ol the company at the CentraL Hall, West- 
minster, next Tuesday. The report is one of the most 
encouraging that the chemical industry has received 
for a long time, and records a definite increase in 
turnover as compared with the previous year. Out of 
eight groups under which the company's activities are 
reported on, only two fail to report definite improve- 
ment (the explosive and the lime groups), and both of 
those report that on halance business has been main- 
tained. Moreover, in the important Billingham enter- 
prise there has been both an increase in fertiliser sales 
and, more significant, a wider spread of products, 
which makes the group more independent of the 
fertiliser market. There is also a fairly general reference 
in the various reports to reductions of costs, which are 
now being secured froin reorganisation and past capital 
expenditure. It seems that the physical reorganisation 
is now complete; for the directors report that new 
ca~i ta l  outlav diirinp the vear was restricted to what " z 

was necessary to keep plants up-to-date and for the 
~llanufacturr of certain new products mentioned in the 
report. 

The financial re-organisation IS reflected in the 
balance-sheet where, on the one hand, the company's 
direct holding of subsidiary concerns rises from 
L57,182,635 to .L61,664,191, anti where on the other 
hand, the ultimate net valuation of shares and advances 
in subsidiaries is written down from £69,264,978 to 
666,308, 139, by various transfers from reserve. 
Surplus current assets meanwhile rise from f;16,73g,ooo 
to d17,45o,ooo (both including marketable investments 
at their book value), which includes cash and Govern- 
n~ent securities of £7,076,269, against f;4,222,goo. 
The gross income for 1932 amounts to £6,415,423, as 
compared with 64,668,685 for la3 I ,  and after allocat- 
ing £I,OOO,OOO for obsolescence and £686,351 for the 
company's income tax, the net income for the year 
amounts to L4,729,072, as against £3,408,290 for 1931, 
or an increase of £1,320,782. The year's income relates 
solely to the year's operations, and includes no sum 
from profits on the sale of investments. After allocat- 
ing L5oo,ooo to general reserve, the balance for the 
year is f;4,229,072 which with £516,825 brought for- 
ward from 1931 gives a total balance available of 
L4,745,897. The announcement that the ordinary 
dividend, which in 1931 fell to 44 per cent., is to be 
restored to the 1930 level of 6 per cent. will be received 
with the utmost satisfaction. 
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by the arrangement of an  informal dinner on the occasion Professor Morgan b s  pointed out clearly, if the burden of 
of special lecture or  discussion, will not be forgotten. I n  administration expenses can be lightened by the pooling of 
order to remove apprehensions which seem to exist in this resources there will be morc money available for publication 
connection, it should he made clear that the council has not and less money dcmandcd from, individual chemists In the 
contemplated the establishment of local sections of the form of subscriptions., 
Society. Numerous local sections of the Institute, of the A general council, composed of the officers of the con- 
Society of Chemical Industry, and of other societies a l r  stituent organisations and of rcprrsrntatives of the chemical 
already in existence in a number of cities, and it would be a industry, would be established to deal with the husiness of the 
mistake to add to the number. federation. 

Since the beginning of this century, and particularly The  kind of federation which I envisagc ~rould not, to 
during the last twenty years, the chemical profession has any material extent, involve the loss of their illdividuality 
experienced a considerable increase in members and a more on the part of memhers, for each has its special sphere of 
widespread demand for its services to the community. New artivity oil behalf of the subject as a whole and of the 
conditions have created new wants, and if the Chemical profession generally. On the contrary, my feeling is that 
Society is to retain and increase its appeal to chemists it each member should, so far as possible, retain a large 
must adopt new methods with respect to administration, to measure of autonomy and continue to carry on its work in 
representation of Fellows on the Council, to the production its own way, of course, with the limitations \rhich might 
and distribution of its publications, and to its association arise from centr;~lisrd administration and also with the 
with other chemical ~ r ~ a n i s a t i o n s .  Steps in that direction expectations that still closer co-operatinu 1 ~ 1 t h  rrsprct to the 
have already been taken, hut much more remains to be done. publicatio~ls of the differrnt mcmhtrs might 1x attained. 
I t  is rvident from articles and letters whirh have appeared In some such way as this we could establish a great chemical 
in the chemical Press during the past year that the project organisation with a numbrr of sections drvoted to professional 
of union or  federation of at least all the principal organisa- affairs, pure chemistry, and all or most of the branches of 
tions concerned with chemistry is making an appeal to an applied chemistry, including metallurgy, each with a con- 
increasing number of members of the profession. slderahle measurr of indcpendrncr hut linked together 

United Action Inevitable through the General Chemical Coilncil. 

The principal duty laid upon the Chemical Society is, Support from the Industry 
first, to ~ u b l i s h  the results of original investigations com- \\;hatever may bc the nature of any scllrmr of union or  
municated to the Society, of which the scientific value has federation propdunded, tde final drcision mupt rvst with the 
been approveil by thc puhlication committee; and secondly, members of the organisations conrrrnrd. T ~ I ,  council of any 
to prrpare and publish abstracts of current rer;earches which society would be rxcecding its powers if it took action in 
appear in the chemical journals of other nations. Any this matter aithoot being assurr<l of the support of at  least 
enforced diminution of this activity would be too deplorable a large majority of its members. It savours of platitude to 
for words, and yet must follow unless the Society can find say that it is incumbent upon t11r officers and members of 
new sourcrs of income or new methods of retrenchment. So council of any soriety to r n d e a ~ o u r  to promotr its welfare 
long al; the Society remains, as now, an independent by all the means in their powrr: indrrd moqt if not all of 
organisation, I cannot see how a larger income is to be them would feel that they had hrtrayr3d the trust reposed in 
obtained, and as you are anare. every method of reducing them by the members if tIir,y agrred to any scheme which 
rvpenditure which can be adoptrd under evisting conditions would lead to a material rrductiotl of the sphere of its 
has hecn closely investigated. The same statement applies activities or  of its rights and privileges. 
generally to the Society of Chemicnl Industry, the Bio- , In conclusion Professor Henderson said he was confident 
chemical Society, the Faraday Society, and other societies that if chemists of all kinds got together in some such way 
morc directlv intcrestrd in various branches of applied as he had indicated the effect would he altogrther beneficial 
chemistry which publish journals or abstracts, or  both. to the profession. FTc believe~l that n movrmrnt towards 

Consequently one is forced to the conclusion that some form frderation ~rould,  if generally sopported, bc welcomed by 
s f  federation of these societies is not only desirable, but the chemical industry of the country and that its sympathy 
sooner or later inevitable. Moreover in my opinion such a might find expression in that financial support which they 
federation ~vould he incomplete and lacking in influenre could not expect, and indeed did not desrrxr, to receive 
unless the professional organisations were also included as unless they set their house in order. T h r  next two years 
members. In that case it should not be impossible to devise must see great changes in the organisation of chemical 
a scheme for an annual subscription, or scale of subscriptions, . societies in this country and they of the Chemical Society 
which would entitle the subscriber to membership of one or  must be prepared to give sympathrtic consideration to the 
both of the professional hudies and at  thr. same time of one scheme put forrrard hy, the Federal Council, whirh he hoped 
or  more of the publishing societies. The scale naturally and helievcd would lead to the formation of a great 
could also be made dependent upon the number of different federation. \Vhm that goal was reached, they might feel 
publications desired bv each subscriber. confident that their work for the henefit of chemists, and 

An essential frnture of the scheme ~vould be that the hcncr of the community, would increase and that their 
administrative work of all the memberc of the federation profession would a t  last take its rightful place as one of 
should be concentrated under one head in one office, for, as the leading professions. 

The Anniversary Dinner 
The anniversary dinner of the Chemical Society was held which, he said, was the oldest chemical organisation in the 

in the evening at  Grosvenor House, Park Lane. Professor world. He  was an  unrepentant believer in the advance of 
G. T. Morgan, the newly-elected president, was in the chair 'science. Whether he viewed the situation as an industrialist, 
and the dinner was attended by close upon 250 Fellows and a hanker, an cconomist or a politirian, he believed that 
guests, amongst whom were Lord Rutherford, chairman of science, and particularly thr scirnce of chemistry, could do 
the advisory council of the Department of Scientific and more for mankind than anything else. People to-day talked 
Industrial Research, Lord and Lady Melchett, Lord Trent, about the difficulties created bv the inventions that were con- 
Sir Ernest Benn, Sir Henry Dale, Sir Henry Fowler, president tinually bring introduced, and it v a s  quite a common thing 
of the Institute of Metals, Sir Richard and Lady Gregory, to hear people complain that too many invention5 were madr 
Sir Philip Hartog, Sir Frederick Hopkins. .president of thr and that the distresses of mankind vere d r~c  to the ingenuity 
Royal Society, Sir James Irvine, Sir David and Lady Milne- and ability of the prrsmt-dav chrmist. I t  was well to con- 
Watson, Sir William Pope, presidrnt of the Federal Council sider the enormous benefits that had been conferred on man- 
for Chemistry, Sir Robert Robertson, Government Chemist, kind by chemistry, and to remember to what extent nature 
and Lady Robertson, Sir Frank Smith, secretary of the itself had been changed by the advances of the past century. 
Department of Scientific and Industrial Research and Lady One of the most remarkable dev~.lopments had been the dis- 
Smith, Sir Alexander wa lke r  and Dr. R. H. Pickard. covery of an,esthetics. Another development was the 
president of the Society of Chemical Industry. introduction of antiseptics and the spread of knowledge of 

Lord MELCHETT proposed the toast of the Chemical Society how to destroy harmful germs and microbes. An exactly 
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opposite advance was the discovery of methods of fixing people out of work than any government would succeed in 
nitrogen from the air, :~nd  the unlimited and unbounded putting into work, and he was not at  all sure that that was 
supply of fertilisers that had been given to us as a result. such a disaster as  they imagined. Surely if they regarded 
For years the world was threatened with the possibility of unemployment as the positive benefit of leisure instead of the 
the starvation of the human race, but that bogey had been positive disadvantage of enforced idleness they would begin 
laid by the advance of chemistry. In every direction to get a different conception of the problem. Mankind had 
chemistry had altered our whole method of life. The been working for two things-plenty and leisure. Science 
development of the oil industry, the ability to produce petrol had provided both; why then should we complain? All we 
for internal combustion engines to run n:utor cars and aero- had to do was to learn how to use them. 
planes, the ability to use ruhber in a w;~y that made efficient 
tyres were all due to chemical sciencr. The Real Benefit of Leisure 

One had only to look at the world to-day to realise that, If instead of having a third of the population out of work 
instrad of having invented too much, science had not yet at a time and two thirds at  work all the time they distributed 
inrrnted enough. The terrible disaster of tlie " City of their leisure more evenly and aggregated the periods at  which 
Liverpool " air liner and the great explosion that day at  a man was away from his work into larger units so that n 
hlitcham sho~ved that thrrr was still ample.opportunity for .man s.as " unemployed "-to use the old phrase-for two or  
chemistry to step in to invcnt, in thc first instance, some three months at  a time, they could do something for him and 
kind of non-inflammahle dope for the aeroplane or through ~vith him that could be verv much to his benefit. They could 
its sister science, metallurgy, to produce a light metal suit- rducate him, develop him'physically and ethically and raise 
able for aeroplanes and not so liable to take tire. The same him to a standard which they had not the opportunity to 
\van true of the rrplosion at thc Rush works at  Mitcham, [lo at ail!, time in history. Such a scheme would not require 
where one hoped that in due an enormous amount of money, , 

roursr science ~vould invent new but it would need understanding, 
methocls to overcome the dangers concentration and common sense. 
and accidents to which we wer- Teaching people, developing them 
all liable to-day. There wa.; physically and intellectually, was 
nothinp we ate, wore or touche.l not a thing that rrquired a vast 
that was not related in some uray capital expenditure. He believed 
to chrmical science and industry. that we were moving into a period 
Synthetic foods formed the sub- when unemployment, which had 
iect of a jrst frequently thrown : ~ t  appeared to he our curse in the 
the chemist, but it was an entirely past,might prove to be one of the 
unfair jest. The truth of the griatest blessings to mankind. 
matter was that the chemist had He was not afraid of the inven- 
rrndkred a real service to tions of the future because he had 
hornanitp in that direction, in thc sufficient confidence in the idea 
prrservation of food and in the that thr same intelligence that 
work of the public analyst which produced the inventions which so 
protected the public in various troubled the economists and the 
parts of the country against eat- politicians of the day would he 
Ing poiwnnus foods. powerful enough to produce the 

solutions to those problems. 
The Battle Won Wc were, however, far from 

.4 century and a half to two being able to obtain the full hene- 
centuries ago chemirts were very fits of that which had been pro- 
much mixed up with alchemists duced. We were still entirely 
and with the mysteries of witch- without any systematic study of 
craft and wizardry. People had the futune. While we had 
;I great prejudice against them universities full of individuals 
and against all their works. For whose business it was to investi- 
nrarlv a thousand years the gate and to study the past, so far 
clirmist lras regarded with the as he knew there was not a 
greatest suspicion. From the oniversity in the world that had 
rlosing of the school of Plato a professor whose business it was 
until about the timr of Francis 

Profcrror C. T. MORGAN to study the future. There was 
Bacon there !\.as no chemical no thought given to that question; 
progress, and its exponents did Newly Elected President of the Chemical Society there were no endowments for 
not have a particularly easy time. looking fonvard to the problems 
The very word " stinks" employed by the public schoolboy that were going to he imposed upon them. Thrre had to be 
In r e f r r r~ng  to chemistry showed the ~ re jud ice  with which the a change in that respect. We had got to realise that the 
whole matter was regarded.' So far  as civilisation was con- world, with its highly complex civilisation, could not stand 
cerned, the battle was now won, and were realising the imposition of further burdens and problems by revolu- 
tlie enormous benefits which chemistry had conferred upon tionary discoveries for which it was unprepared. Careful 
mankind. Through chemistry we had won our way from an foresight and preparation could, he helirved, foresee the 
rra of scarcity to an era of plenty, which seemed to be ruin- trend of future discovery and ~ o r k  out iome of the problems 
ing us to-day. There was no shortage of anything in the which \rere going to be thrown up. 
rrorld now. There was an enormous quantity of almost every 
commodity which man desired as a result of scientific Amalgamation Problems 
endeavour and invention. The scientist was not to be blamed Among the problems which seemed to face the science of 
if the other elements that went to make 11p the economic lifc chemistrv, to-dav at any rate, rras the prohlem-not altogether 
of any country or  of the world at large had not yet found a new, bui still ;omparativelv novel--of amalgamation, the 
proper method of distributing that grrat wealth to the people problem of joining forces Yvith other chemical societies in 
who so sadly needed it. That was equally true with regard order that each should benefit from the strength of the other. 
to the question of leisure. Schemes for the accomplishment of some such amalgamation 

Mechanical power had largely taken the place of man had been put forward and were, indeed, making progress. 
power with the result that we had an enormous amount of I t  mas not to be expected that such schrmes would make 
leisure at our disposal which was now described as unempioy- progress without some trouble. Man was not the kind of 
ment. They were told that this unemployment was going to animal to co-operate readily with other men. He was far 
last ten years, but he believed it was going to last a good more ingenious in finding obstacles than means of working 
deal longer. He helieved that the scientists would put more together, but with all the profound rezpect which he had for 
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men of science, and particularly, by tradition, for  men 
engaged in the science of chemistry he hoped there were men 
who would find a solution to the difficulties of co-operation. 

There was a wider aspect of the future tliat affected not 
only scientific chemistry but the ~vorld at  large. One often 
heard the question asked : " Is it possible for civilisation to 
survive not only the disastrous slump which is affecting the 
\vorld to-day but the wir  which seems so likely to follow ~ t ?  " 

'That was a problem which had given us a great deal to talk 
almut lately, and for his part he had come to the conclusion, 
perhaps wrongly, that civilisation would survive in any case, 
war or no war, because we seemed to have arrived at a 
stage, so far as one could judge, of scientific equilibrium. 
War  to-day produced such enormous advances in scientific 
knou~lcdge that the world promptly recovered from the 
devastating effects of war through the amount of extra know- 
ledge acquired, owing to the invention and progress made 
because of usar. .The last war was perhaps the first i n  history 
from which mankind emerged richer than it went in, from 
the point of view of knowledge and scientific advance. That  
reflection had a significance of quite another character. Why 
rvas it possible to make an  advance in war time? I t  seemed 
tu him that it was possihle because men were then prepared 
to sprnd money on scientific rccearch which could never be 
obtalned at  any other time. Might we not change that, and 
secure expenditure on the advance of science in times of 
peace, and by the advance thus made avoid the disaster of 
war? \<'as it not possible to apply the advances of science 
to fight poverty and oppression which in the long run in- 
variably drove the world to war?  He  believed it was possible 
but he believed it required a different outlook on life and a 
different outlook in politics. 

The progress that could add should be madc in the long 
run depended to an  enormous extent on the individuals who 
made up  such an  organisation as  the Chemical Society. 

The New President 
Professor G. T. MORGAN, responding to the toast, first 

thanked the Society for the honour it had conferred upon him 
in  electing him as president. The Society, he said, was 
formed in 1841, with a membership of 77, and was now 92 
years of age. In 1848, when it received its Charter of 
Incorporation, its membership was betwren 200 and 300. From 
1841 to 1881 the Society doubled its membership with each 
succeeding decade. Since 1881 the increase had been some- 
what less, hut still considerable, and in Igrl it passed the 
3 , m  mark. Its peak year was 1926, when the membership 
was about 4,100. There had since been a falling off of a b u t  
400 members. There were probably many contributory causes 
for that diminution, but he suggested that one reason was 
that as the Society was thc oldest established chemical 
institution its activities had come to be taken for granted. 
The chemist could now see the journal and the abstracts of 
the Chemical Socirty in any nnivrrsity lihrary and in most 

- 

Chlorinated Rubber Paints 
Relation of Film Strength to Chlorine Content 

THE Institlit fiir Lackforschung, Berlin, recently organised a 
technical conference in which a number of practical points 
arose in connection x i th  chlor-rubber paints and val-nishcs, 
as  reported in " Kautschuk," 1932, 8. 189. According to the 
" Rubber Age " Mick conlmentrd on the rapid impro\,cmt.nt 
that had heen effected in producing chlorinated rubber, pre- 
viously a vrry variable material, but now reliably uniform. 
He noted that with a chlorine content helo\\, 40 per cent. the 
product is unstable. 4 rapid test for stability consists in 
painting the material on copper sheet, covering half ~vith 
black paper for comparison, and exposing the uncovered half 
to ultra-violet light; unstable films rapidly form copper chlor- 
ide in this test. blick also reported weathering tests on chlor- 
inated rubber varnishes in tvhich the results were quite favour- 
able, by comparison with the usual varnishes, after exposure.; 
of 18 months. Contrary to views cxpressed by others (Sachs, 
'I Kautschuk," 1932, 8 ,  175) he could not obtain satisfactory 
results with mixtures of chlorinated rubber and linseed oil, 
though alternate layer. of the two kinds of varnish were es- 
cellent. I t  was notcd that tlie higher the chlorine content of 
the rubber, the weaker and more brittle is the film formed. 

of the well appointed public libraries up and down the 
country. Alternati$ely, if the chemist was a member of any 
of tho large chemical tirms he xrould find the Society's 
publications in the works library. l'here were many othrr 
rrspects in which thr Society placed ita acrvices at the dis- 
posal of the rhemist. '  .Is the mother society it had always 
bren anxious to afful-d its advantages to those who werr likely 
to bcneiit from  hem. From the many chemists who did not 
belong to the Socicty, the generosity of the mother society 
had not altogtbther met with the rernpnition that it deserved. 
'The present posltiun of the chemist ~ roo ld  have been vastly 
different if thrre had not been a ('hcmical Society during the 
past 92 years. He was glad Lord hlclchctt had referred to 
amalgamation, and he would like to add tbat he hoped that 
as a result of that schem(~ they would receive increased help 
from the leaders of thr chemical industry. 

Work of other Societies 
I t  lvas true that similar activities to those of the Chemical 

Society had heen carried on by other bodies. He  rt,ferred, 
for example, to the unemployment benrfit fund organised by 
the British A>soci:ltion of ('hemists, a lmdy which had been 
in existence for twelve years and had a membership of some 
1,500. Through that fund thr Association had distributed 
more than LS,goo to those less fortunate mrmbcrs of their 
profession >vho had found themselves out of work. Hc 
referred also to the joint action of t h ~  Chrmical Society and 
the Society of Chemical Industry in 1923 in forming the 
bureau of chemical abstracts, which had resulted ill the 
elimination of a good deal of duplication, as well as  a con- 
siderahle economy in expenditure. In eight ycars the 
Chemical Society would be celebrating its centenary, and a t  
that time the learned societies and othrr scientific associations 
from every civilised nation would be stinding delegates and 
congratulatory addresses. When that time came \\,hat were 
we in the mother country going to offrr the Socirty ? Ninety- 
two years ago the membership was 77 and at  the present time 
it was less than 4,000. I n  100 years, the Socirty's memher- 
chip should have increased a hundred-fold. \\'as it possible 
to increasr the mrmhrl-ship to 7,700 hy I , ) ~ I  ? He hc.lieved 
it could be done if they coul~l mmr  to some reasonable 
understanding with thc substantial majority of their fellow 
chemists. During the intervening ymrs it should he their 
aim :md rndeavour to dissolvr away ve.trd prejudices with 
the universal solvent of goodwill. and to removr conflicting 
interests wherpvrr they arosr with thr catalyst of comrade- 
<hip, so that when tlir ji~-e;~t day a r r i ~ r d  they I!-nuld he able 
to offer the mother .tlriety thv fitting trihute of :I unified 
profession of British chemists. 

Sir WILTJAM POPR propos(~d thc toast of thr gut..ts, which 
was respondrd to l>y I'rofessor Peter I)rbyr, Faraday 
Lecturer, 1933, Sir Frrderick (;. Hopkins, president of the 
Royal Socicty, and Sil I);lvid Milor-Wat<on, jitlvrrnor of 
The Gas Tight and Cnkt ('(I. 

German Mercury Market 
A Return to Italy and Spain as Source of Supply 

\VITH the dissolution of thr Italo-Spanish mercury cartel last 
year, producers in those countries :ipparmtl!. have regained 
command of the important Germall mercul-y market, accord- 
ing to German import figures for 1932. In 1928, when the 
cartel was forn~ed, Italian and Spanish mercury formed 82.5 
per cent. of the German imports, from ~vliich the proportion 
rapidly drol~pcd to 55 Frr rrnt. in 1931, with total imports 
declining at thr same time fl-om 1,328,100 kilos in  1928 to 
537,900 kilos in 1031. Mexico and the Unitrd States gained 
most from this movemrot: together they filled 3.1 per cent. 
of the German demand in 1928, 19.6 per cmt .  in 1930, and 
18.1 in 1931. In 1932 thr effort to maintain high prices by 
cartel methods was abandoned, and the trade movement 
changed. German in~ports  of mercury rose to 357,zoo kilos 
during the year, of ~vhich 71.5 per cent. came from Italy and 
Spain. North ..\mrrica contributed only 7.5 per cent., all 
from Mexico, ant1 none late in t l ~ r  year. T h r  fact that Italian 
:mcl Spanish rrcovery of the German mnrket was dup t t ~  redur- 
tion of prices is indicated by the charp drop in average valu:t- 
tion of the German imports--only 5.36 Rm. per kilo in 1931, 
compared nith 10.92 Rm. in 1931 and 13.34 RM. in 1928. 
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The Centrifugal in the Chemical Works 
Modern Improvements Increase Range of Utility 

C ~ s ~ ~ 1 ~ u t i . i ~  driers or separators are nrcrssarp equipment in partlrles against the wall of the drum. When separation 
almo\t evrry chemical works, and most chemical engineers has been completed, a specially curved pipe and nozzle is 
are familiar with thr uses of thew machincs for treating brought into contact with the inner surface of the liquor, 
anthracene, naphthalene, ammonium aulphatr and crystal- and the free liquor is skimmed oti  in a continuous stream. 
line and granular products of all kinds. Centrifugals for this The velocity of the fluid is sufficient to force it through the 
purpose have perforated baskets, u:ually lined with screen* pipe line to a receiving tank, plared on the ground level 
or  filter cloths, to prevent solid matter being carried away or  a h v e  the machine. The machine is then re-charged with a 
with the liquor. further supply of mixture, and again skimmed. If the per- 

\Vhrn it 1s desired to trt5at slimr,s or colloidal matter, the centage of solids in the mixture is small, this cycle can be 
must satisfactory method is by ~ ~ i i n g  ;I rentrifugal machine repeated several times before it is necessary to stop the 
of the undcr-driven typr, fitted with an imperforate basket, machine, to allorr the solids to be taken out. The precipitate 

Fig. I.-Broadbent Centrifugal of the Underdriven type, fitted with Fig. 2.-Bmadbent continuous Self-Discharging Centrifugal 
Imperforate basket. Drier for Dewatering Material passing I in. meah. 

such as made by Thomas Broadbent and Sons, Ltd. (Fig. I). 
The action of this type of machine may be likened to that 
of a gravity fillrr or .;ettling tank, \rhcrel,y t h ~  solids are 
separated by the force of gravity; rentrifug:~l force is sub- 
stituted for gravity, and the rate of srparation is greatly in- 
trnsitied. With this class of machine the liquor or slurry is 
f1.d into the basket until the liquor linr is almost vertical 
with the lip of the baskrt. The tl~r\\. is thrn stopped, and 
time ia allowed for centr i fup~l  furce to deposit the solid 

is always of uniform specific gravity-a very important point 
in the manufacture of certain products-and the thicker the 
cake the better the filtration, as the cake itself acts as a 
filtering medium. 

This machine, it may be added, has an almost unlimited 
tield of application, and is now competing very successfully 
with filter prrsses and settling tanks. It occupies very little 
floor space, and is clean and easy to work. It is very often 
used for "roughing-out" solids from a liquor, in order to 





Should this not In' kn01v11, then tlir 11ittii1' itnci na turr  of the  
product to Ile r~ .n t r i tugcd mu5t hv communicated to the  
makers of thca crlitrifugnl,  ~ r l i o  a i l l ,  110 doubt,  be in a po.1- 
tioii to give : ~ d v i r r  o r  (.;lrrl; uilt c r r r r ( ~ r i ~ ~ n  ~ P S ~ S  o n  various 
metals to determint, the rnost su i ta l~l r .  'l'hc abnormal wear  
and tvar imposrd upon ;I higli-sp~~<.(l r~ . i i t~- i fugal  dem;tnd$ 
.pecialised knorvledge in til l  n~;tnof;icture; rons,%qucntly, if 
maximum eHicienry a n d  \ r r \ i r ?  art, to 11e obt;lined, ~t i. 
a lways  advimble  t o  install thr  b e t  m:il;<, of machinc tha t  
c:tn br oht:iinfd. Hri~ish-huilt  c v n t ~ i f u g ; ~ l s  ;rrr :~dmittc,d to 

Ibr cunsiderably Illore substantial and capable of being r u n  
:it higher speeds than American o r  Continental machines, 
;ind users can b r  assured of obtaining the  best if they m a k e  
;I choice from any of the well-known firms in  the  dountry. 

( ' rn t r i fugals  with self-discharging baskets (Fig. 5 )  are  used 
for  rcrtnin prod;cts. There  is no discharge vulvc with this 
type of basket, and the  material,  is, consequently very easily 
and rapidly diarharged immediately the  centrifugal i s  stopped. 
I t  is rather wrpr is ing  tha t  m o r r  use is not m a d e  of t h i s  type  
of b:~sl;rt. 

Fig. 5.-Two 54 in. X 32 in. Broadbent Self-Dischaqing Baskets, which permit Gravity Discharge 
immediately the Centrifugal is stopped. 

-. 

British Association of Chemists 
Activities of the Liverpool Section 

T H I S  annual  jirnrr:~l ~ n c r t i n g  r l f  tlir I . iv~,rpaol Srction of  ~ I I P  t.xpenw of such a publication could the  Association take this 
British Association of ('lic~mistr \\-;15 Iirld a t  \Vi(lnrs, on  first stcp t o ~ ~ l r d s  the creation of a register of chemists. T h e  
March 20, Mr. H.  1'. Minton, ~ l i i ~ i ~ - m i i ~ l  of the Scction, 111.1.- . \*>~ciiltion ii, :L whole gained i0r) new members u p  to October 
siding. hlr.  Minton ~ r c ~ f r r r e ~ l  to t l i~ '  ~ v ( ~ r k  of the o l t i c ~ r ~  of Iilst year. 'I'hr 1,iverpool Section's education committee had 
committee :lnd said tha t  tlic I.ivrrpool Sect io~i  li;t<l b r r n  in fiivrn tllr  council excellent he lp  by crystallising a definite 
existence since 1917. c\ltliougIi thvy lhnd Ii;ld their ups  and hcheme for in tcr rs t ing  undergraduates  in  association member- 
dorvns, the  spction \v:ls now on the  upgrade, ;IS rvitiiess t h r  ship. Those  beginning a career In industrial chemistry had 
increase in membership a n d  hatisfactory financial halancc. most to ga in  f rom membership of the  Association a n d  urould 
H e  referred appreciatively t o  the work o f  the president,  Pro- later on he those on \r.hom the  future of the Association would 
fessor F:. ('. C. Raly, i h r  hon. secretary, hlr.  .A. Retton, and largely rest. Much of the trork of the  council was confiden- 
the  hon. trenhurer, Dr. I:. \\-. Kay. tial and hecausc of this, publicity could not  always b e  given 

Presenting tlie report for  tlie 1()32/33 session, the  secretary to the  spadework without which the fruits of the  Association 
said t h e w  were 16 new m t m h r ~ r s ,  five memhers had resigned, a s  a whole rvould not be so palatable. 
one  member died dur ing the  year, four werr  transferrrd to Officrrs for the  ensuing year were elected a s  follows : Chnir- 
the  Liverpool Section a n d  tivo werr transferred f rom Liver- man, Mr. H. P .  Minton;  vice-chairman, Mr. M. Rosebery and 
pool. At the  end of the .;c,ssion tlierr. ~vei - r  157 members Mr. \V. S. R e i d ;  lion. secretary, Mr. A. Bet ton;  hon. trea- 
a n d  i g  prohntion:~~-y mrinbrrs,  a total of 170, : ~ s a " p i n s t  144 surr r ,  Dr. P. n-. K a y ;  committee, Professor E. C. C. Baly, 
: ~ n d  2 1  r e s ~ t ~ c t i v r l y  in tlir pn,vioos yt,;lr-~-t.prr~entinfi ;I g;iiii rx officio, Mrssrs. C. A. M. Foster,  T. E. Fore ,  G. S. I rv ing,  
- ~ f  I I m e m h e o  ov1.r tlil. prrvinus yt>:~r. DUI' to thc  lvorld- ('. C. Riley, 'II. 1.. I.ookcr, W. Mansbridge, E. Myer, I.. Wild ,  
~vidr, depression in tl-adr, their jirt.:ttrst :~cliirvt.mrnt, tlir ('. r\. \V).lie, I .  IY. Crabtree, W. Ninniss and Dr .  H. G. Bott. 
u n e m p l ~ ~ y m r n t  brnefit s r h t ~ m r ,  had Itern mucli in tlir l inir- MI-. C'.  A. M. Foster mentioned tha t  tlie Institute of Chemis- 

. l ight a n d  had givrli tlir I.on(lon ('ommittrt, and t l i~ougl i  i t  try's analysis of vacancies f o r  qualified chemists for the  ?-ear 
the  Council, considerahlr ~ r o r k ,  not only on account of brnr-  to September, 1932, c a v e  a total of 569 a s  against 490 for the  
fits to bc paid, hot in the pccnliar ;lnd prcctdent-creating previous year, of ~vlucli 312 mere f o r  industrial chemists. 
cases which had to he considered. \\-lien one  thought of t h r  T h e  chai rman said tha t  1,400 appointments were notified to 
sum paid in henefit last year,  L1,54o, tlit, work of controlling the Association's unemployment bureau dur ing t h e  year. E m -  
this activity would be a p p r r c i a t ~ d  and the  soundness of the  ~ l o y e r s  of chemists were increasingly using this bureau when 
scheme which had no\v Ihuilt u p  a reserve fund of over LS,ooo desiring to engage qualified chemists. 
1ras a trihute to those n.110 inaugura t rd  a n d  maintained this 
splendid service in t l ~ r  intrrrst.; of tlit. profession. 1 . q a l  
n b l i p t i o n s  pr~*vrntc( l  p:iymrnt o f  u n r n ~ p l o y n l < ~ n t  bl.nrtit in ' I ' H E  11cn. ~ r f i n e l y  of the Sllell Oil Company, Vancouver, 
r:iar$ of  sicknrss itlirl tliv ( 'ounril  Ii;ld ;\sk~.d : \ I 1  nlr,rnh~>rr 1 1 )  romrnrncc(1 operating in  December o n  a 24 llour a day 
~ s s i s t  I)? r o i i t ~ i b u t i ~ i g  to tlic, \11cci;lI  id fu~i(l.  .~:liedulr, f i v ~  days  x week. Construction work on the  first 

'l'litx Kt~jiistl . :~ti(~n Colninittcc-;I M a n c h c s t t ~ ~  i t11~1 I . i \ t . rp~~oI  1111it of tlit' L200,ooo plant  is proceeding most satisfactorily. 
actirity-rxplorrd further poisible menns of crea t i i~f i  direr- Het~ree~n 2,500 anrl 3,000 barrels of crude  oil  c a n  be  refined 
tory of  chemists. 'rhv results :lt pa-esent y r r c  nt,g;~tlved by rach day. W h e n  romplr ted ,  the  p lant  w~ill handle  ro,mo 
r e a v ~ n  of  tlir fact that only  hg sliouldrrinp tlir wliolr barrtxls dailv. 
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Sodium Aluminate in Water. Treatment 
Principle and Advantages of the " Alfloc" System 

THE treatment of water for various purposes falls into two reaction will ensure the complete precipitation of silica in tht, 
main categories-(a) the removal of magnesium and calcium boiler water. Improved clarification is also a striking feature 
(water (b) the removal of coloured and suspended of Alfloc sodium aluminate softening. The floc which is pro- 
impurities (filtration). Chemical precipitation processes have durc~l  consista o f  magnrsium i~luminatr and complex alumino- 
been devised for both types of treatment. The success of iilicates, and being gelatinous and relatively large in size is 
these processes, however, depends firstly on the completeness a p o ~ ~ e r f u l  ;~bsorhent and ;~~lsorbeot. During its formation 
and speed of the reactions, and secondly on the the Hoc passes through a colloidal condition resulting finally 
facility wit11 which the precipitated particles can br  rrmoved in the formation of a gel. The am~hoteric  nature of alu- 
from the purified water. minium colloids results in the precipitation of other colloids 

Water softening by use of lime and sotla :lsh alone has such as colouring matter, colloidal silica, etc., attracting 
many deficiencies, due chiefly to ( I )  space l r q u i r ~ ~ d  for propc,r them from solution. The gelatinous aluminate floc readily 
sedimentation of the precipitate; (2) residual hardnrss of 3 surrounds and agglomerates these precipitated  articles to- 
to 4 degrees; (3) finely divided nature of products produced gether with the more rapidly formed portions of the calcium 
during the reaction; (4) incomplete removal of magnesium; and magnesium precipitates. After formation, the floc ad- 
(5) failure to remove silica; (6) excessive chemical over- sorbs the other finely divided particles of calcium and mag- 
treatment necessary to produce lower degrrr of hardness: nesium produced gradually in the sedimentation tank and 
and (7) ' I  after-precipitation." Previous efforts a t  coagula- thus becomes heavily loaded. Due to this removal of fine 
tion of the finely divided substances of the reaction had been p:~rticlcs, the water bccomrs much clmrr3r. 
made using aluminium sulphate and iron sulphate together The use of the Alfloc system in lime and soda ash soften- 
with an  excess of slaked lime to form flocrulrnt precipitates ing will therefore give, without excessiivr overtreatment, 
of aluminium and ferrous hydroxides, but the wide-s~read ( I )  a stable treated water of low residual hardness, (2) no 
use of these coagulants was prevented for t1r.o reasons, (a) the residual mah.nrsium hardness, (3) a minimum content of silica, 
corrosive nature of acid coagulants, and (b) the additional and (4) rrystal rlarity ancl rapid settlrment of su~pended 
soda ash required to treat the calcium sulphate formed. matter. 

I t  mas discovered that sodium aluminate, reacting with Improved Working Conditions 
calcium, and silica, or magnesium, produces a unique doccu- use of a properly treated \rater for boiler feed water 
lent ~recipi tate  with much more powerful coagulating Pro- purposes will give greatly improved working conditions. Tlic 
pertirs. Alfloc sodirlm aluminat?, introdllccd for water adoption of sodium aluminate as a coagulant and 
treatment by .&luminium (II) ,  Ltd., of London, is an alkaline in lime and ash softening will eliminate " after-precipi- 
salt, and, in addition to its beneficial softening effect, is non- tatiop,v and thus the possibility of choked pipe lines, heaters, 
corrosive. Whrn sodium aluminate is added to the softening economiprrs and feed pumps is climinatrd. ~h~ boilers will 
chemicals, it has also hcen observed that a material reduction be free from scale l,rith a ronsequent longer life of tubPS, etc. 
in the lime charge is obtained, due, no doubt, to the removal  he industrial uses of lime and soda softened water, how- 
of the colloidal interfrrrnce of organic matter and of the ,,,,, are very E~~~~ partirular application has its 
double salts of magnesium which so frequentlv retard the individual problems, and each rase must he considered 
action of lime and prevent complete softming. The  speed of from the standpoint of the design of plant and purpose for 
chemical precipitation and also rompleteness of softening re- ll,hich water is 
action h t h  in hot and cold proceqs ~ l a n t s ,  +OW a marked hnother of the hlfloc systrm is the coaRulation 
increase when sodium aluminate in used. There is, for instance, of matter precipitated internally in boilers, a process 
a more rapid reduction in the hardness of treated water and :I developed 1,-ith great success. I t  is, of course, preferable to 
lower degree of hardness is obtained than by the use of lime r c  soften u water a boilrr, hut in practice manv plants 
and soda ash alone. In addition, there are the added advan- :,,, \,.ithout an external plant. This neces- 
tages of a reduction of sedimentation *Face 2nd the elimina- s i t a t e~  some method of internal softening, i f  srale formation 
tion of after-precipitation. In grnrral, combined T.imr, Soda and corrosion are to be prpvmted. ~~~~~~~l treatment em. 
Ash and Sodium .Aluminate softeninp. saves 25 Per cent. in ploys the boiler as a '' hot process softmer." In this man- 
time and space and reduces the hardness and alkalinity of ,,,, the whole of the calcium and rnagnezium salts are preci- 
the water treated by 50 per cent. pitated and removed as sludge. In both the external and 

overcoming the   ti^^ of silicate scale internal systems the amount of solnhlc salts are the same- 
the essential difference is the much greater proportion of 

Waters containin? magnesium cannot be tl-eated success- produced in latter system, hut dnder this 
fullg in the ordinary lime and soda ash softener. The elimina- svstem the sludrre can he safely removed by a simple method. 
tion of the magnesium salts from rrater used for hoiler feed ~ h ,  casual addition of rhemicals, ll.hrthrr of known or un. 
purpoqes is important. as, if presrnt as the chloride or  nitrate. kno,,,n to boiler plant is much to be depre- 
they will hydrolyse to give free acid in the boiler therebv ,,tea, as reagents added in this mannrr tend to cause incrus- 
leading to severe corrosion. The n3moval of basic mapnesium tation in feed lines, pumps, rtc, ~~~~~~~h and improved 
carbonates is rquallv important. since t h e  frequentlv r ive manufarturinR processes of a special character, have enabled 
rise to after-precipitation in pipe lines, filters and 'econo- production of a comFlete range of stabilised 
mi~ers .  Magnesium aluminate is known to exist in several the correct quantity of aluminate for  each 
forms. .4lfloc sodium aluminate is eqpecially manufactured to partic,llar purpose, rrom these sollltionc a < < f l o r ~ ,  IS ' auto- . 
react rapidlv with mamrsium salts to form a flocculent mag- mntirnllr liberated actually within the hoiler itself snffirient 
nesium aluminate, which is considerahlvless solublethan other in amount to roarulate thr solids, ;.e.. the hard. 
magnesium salts. Tn man? treated waters the amount of nrss, whilst stahilisinq reagents in thr solutions (a character- 
magnesil~m left in solution is nndetertable rven hv the most istic quality onlv present in Alfloc C-radrs) delays reaction 
sensitive tests, the residual hardness consisting almost en- until boiler conditions are mcountrred, 
tirelv of calcium carbonate. 

Whilst it is impossihle to crevent the formation of silicate Special Type of" Floc " Formation 
scale by ordinary methods, the correct use of Alflor sodium An inspection of the water from a hoilrr treated internally 
aluminate satisfactorilv overcomes this difficultv. Silica is hv the 21flor system shows ;I sprcial tvpr of flor formation. 
found both in the colloidal and soluble form in raw water 'Thc striliine fr.aturr of this cvstrm iz thl. mohilitv of the SIK- 

and natural ~!~aters in Great Rritain rontain from f to 16 prndrd mattrr, and the rlaritv of the water hrtwern the 
grains per callon. For hieh prrssurr hoiler ~i.ork, the pre- nartirlri.. Thic tvpr of flor will not adhere to metal surfaces. 
sence of silira in feed ~ w t r r  is es~ecial lv dangerous and the hrnce scale is imnos.ihlr, provided that sprrial attention is 
necessary stens for its removal mnct be taken. Sodium alu- vaid to the ratio of ions presrnt in the hoiler matrr in accord- 
minate and silica react to form an insoluble calcium or mar -  ance with modern boiler water prartirr. Sodium rarhonate, 
nesium zeolite and undrr properly controlled conditions, t h i ~  or sodium phosphate may be used to furnish additional alka- 
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linity, tbc choice depending on boiler operating pressure. 
Another special feature of the Alfloc system is its application 
in the prevention of the formation of silicate scale. 'This is 
based on a rarrful study of the chemistry of zeolites under 
many condition>. Still further application can be found in 
the conditioning of water previously softened by zeolite soften- 
ers. Most natrr  contains silica and may also pick up 
additional silica from the n:olite bed. 4 s  the prescence 
of silicate scale frequently results in the loss of boiler tuhes, 
its remuval is important, and ~t is in combination with silica 
that AlHoc sod~um aluminate ~vi l l  form calcium and mag- 
nesium alumino silicates which are non-adherent. 

In any system of treatment for the conditioning of boiler 
feed water, the importance of correct control cannot be over- 
emphasised. Frequont samples should be taken from the 
boller and subjected to simple tests to ensure that the requisite 
conditions are maintained. \ \ h u  satisfactory coagulation 
of suspended matter is obtained, scale forming and priming 
tendencies are definitely reduced but proper control of the 
hydroxide and carbonatr alkalinity must be established to 
prevent scalr and corrosion. Attention must also be paid to 
tlir ('O1/SO, ratio to prevent the formation of sulphate scale. 

Generating Station Practice 
In modern generating stations it is common practice ro 

make up the losaea in teed \Later with diatllled water from 
c,r;lpor;llors, t h i ~  being fr8l rither \r-ith rarr or softened 
water. The presence of scalc in thc evaporators is a source 
of consi~lcr:~ble trouble and expense. The elimination of 
foaming and priming is essential, otherwise the main feed 
!rater may be contaminatr:d witti thr possibility of serious 
results. The usr of sodium aluminate in the soitening plant 
will ensure that a tvatvr containing less solids is fed to the 
twaporator \rith the r1.5ult that priming tendencies will be re- 
~luced and scale will not br f ~ r ~ m t ~ l .  Sodium aluminate may be 
frd directly into the ?v:lporator by mrans of a small pump and 
improvetl coagulation of thr precipitated sludge secured by 
the addition of magiicsil~m \ulpli:~tr. I f  rarv water is fed 
to the evaporators, this may hr trratvd srientifically in the 
tbvaporators tlicmsclv~:s Ihy tliv :llfloc system of internal 
wftening to which previo[l* ~cfcrrnci: has bcen madc. 
\ t  one mo(1ern genera tin^ stxtion, thr cffcctive evapora- 
tion was incr~asrd I)? 250 per crnt. hy the entire 
removal of scale. In tliis particular instance, the scale con- 
tained lo prr cmt. SiO, and n a s  1/16 in. thick. 'The removal 
of this scillr by nierll;~~iical means a-as a long and arduous 
procedure, hut thr use of thr Alfloc system, by its success in 
t.llminatitig tliis acale, is nos. ;\I) rst:thlished practicr. In 
;I numhrr of cnsrs conr.idrrahle rronomies havc been effected 
I)! conditioning tlir. m:lin ferd to thr Imilers, the period 
Iwtnt~rn botler n.;l.hin,gr havmg bcen ~louhled. 

Filtration 
A s  regards thr ~rmuval  of organic impurities f ron~  rvatrr, 

tliis wa5 formerly commonly effected by the use of aluminium 
sulphate, which, reacting with the carbon dioxide and bicar- 
bonates present ill the water, producrd flocculent aluminium 
hydroxide. Unfortunately the reaction is not complete and 
;~luminium salts tend citlirr to pass the filter material (e.g., 
.sand; in solublr form, or by gradual hydrolysis, fill up the 
pores of the filter bed. The Alfloc system of double coagula- 
tlon using sodium ;iluminate and alum~nium sulphate 
hvfore filtration con.;iits of producing ;In artive nucleus 
whereby smaller quantities of nlum~nium sulphate can be used 
to give complete Hocculation. The resulting Roc is more ad- 
sorptive and is largr. and coarse t,nough to bt* retained easily 
3n the surface of the filter nicdium, from which it is easily 
detached by hack washing. There is much less chance of 
precipitate being freed through the filters if pressure surges 
occur. The matt of active Roc so produced offers less resist- 
ance to the flow of water thus permitting longer filter runs. 
This system is in operation at a numhrr of the largest modern 
munici~al  plants. 

A Few Words of Warning 
The Alfloc systrm has achieved its present measure of suc- 

cess by careful attention to thc high quality and composition 
of the various grades of Alfloc sodium aluminate which are 
supplied, and secondly, by the help which is willingly afforded 
to users of the system to ensure that they obtain in practice 

the economies and improverncnts which are possible. I t  is 
verv des~rahle that those interested in sodium aluminate 
bh&ld not allow themselves to be confused by the varying 
chemical descriptions ot difierent grades. The actual con- 
tent of soluble alumina is of paramount importance and all 
calculations should primarily be based on this figure. Sodium 
aluminate is essentially a compound of alumina (A1,0,) and 
soda (Na?O) but care must be taken to avoid the error of 
adding the alumina content to the content of soda and express- 
Ing the sum a5 sodium aluminate of a certain percentage 
strength of a particular molecular ratio. Thus, presuming a 
com~ound  "A" be made with one molecule of Na,O to one 
molecule of A1,0,, this could be truthfully described as  
sodium aluminate of loo per cent. strength (molecular ratio 
N a 2 0 :  AIl,O, of I : I)  and would contain 62.2 per cent. 
A1,0,. Pursuing this in a logical way, another product "B" 
migl~t be made containing two molecules of Na,O to one 
molecule of !\1,0,. Although this would only contain 41.8 
per cent. of soluble alumina (and consequently be only two- 
thirds of tllc strength of compound "A," yet in order to mask 
this inferior strength it might be described as sodium alumin- 
ate roo per cent. molecular ratio Na,O : Also, of 2 : I. The 
:xtra molecule of Na,O would he present actually as NaOH, 
and obviously could be more cheaply purchased as caustic 
\orla ~tsr,lf. Hence it cannot he too 5trongly emphasised that 
the fact of pnramount importance in the analysis of any grade 
of solid sodium aluminate is the actual soluble A1,0, content. 

'There arc. two other important points which must be em- 
phasised. Icirstly, it is manifestly uneconomical to pay car- 
ria-e on wetrr contrlit in thc dry material, hence 
solfrl sodium aluminate should be anhydrous; some pro- 
ducts hitvr hecli known to contain as  much as 20 
per cpnt. wntrr, :~n:l apart from thc question of the cost 
of carriage, this additional water has to be stored and 
Ihandled. Secondly, the molecular ratio of Na,O to A1,0, 
should be only just sufficient to render the product freely 
soluhle in water. Alfloc C.P. sodium aluminate is the highest 
quality product nvnilable. It is completely soluble, contains 
no impurit~cs, and no water. It is manufactured in Great 
Britain under rigill control by one of the largest producers 
of ;~luminium ;~nd  its rlu:~lity is unv;rrying. I t  is sold 
strictly on analysis basil, copies of which are always avail- 
able. The not;~ble successes of the i\lfloc system in lower- 
ing operating and maintcn;lnce cost ;irr largely due also to 
the r:lrrful teclinical control e~crcised In its application. 
I3rfnr1. the use of the s1.stem is lecomm~~nded, full particulars 
of thr prmrnr operation are obtained aiid a report is sub- 
mitted \taring ~.\actl!, the various ;~dv:~ntages which arc 
rl;~imrrl to hr poiiihl~, in each p;lrticular case. 

Molasses as a Fertiliser 
Reports of Recent Investigations 

.\C(.OKIIISI; to ~ I I P  ', F'ertiliser and Feeding Stuffs Journal," 
rt,pnrts ;,I-r 110\v ;~\,;tilaOle of trio interesting experimmts in- 
volving t l ~ c  use of niulassc for fertilising purposes. The 
first, by Mr. k:. J.  I<. Harke, appc,al-s in the " Annual Report 
o f  the nurenu of Sugar I<xprrimrotal Stations," Queensland, 
and refers to a 1 0  ton application of cane molasses per acre 
;IS having been responsible for an increase of sugar-cane yield 
of almost 13 tons per acre over plots receiving no treatment. 
Further, the molasses gave a yicld of almost four tons more 
than was obtainrd from plots \vIiich received fertiliser equiva- 
lent to the ~ l a n t  food content of the molasses. The exten- 
sive use of molasses on cane fields is becoming increasingly 
prevalent in thr northern areas of Queensland. A reference 
to the statistics for 1931 sho~vs that 1,7j3,o80 gallons were so 
used, and that the quantity run to Tvaste has been reduced to 
the lowest proportions on record. 

Writing in '' Zeit. Pflanzener. Diing. Bodenkunde," Mr. 
K. Maiwald describrs experiments \rith beet molasses as a 
fertil~ser that xwrr made both in pots and in the field. When 
applied at  the rate of 1.5 metric tons per hcctare (about 
1,338 Ih. per acrr), practically all the potash and about half 
the nitrogen of the molasses a.ere utilised. TVhen used in 
larger amounts, the results were not proportionate, and in 
somr cases the yields were depressed. Composting the 
molasses jvith earth increased its fertiliser value. 
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hook value of marketable and other investments, excluding 
Government securities, is A;8,858,130. Furthermore, the home 
subsidiary companies hold similar investments to a total hook 
value of L421,147, making in all L9?279,277. Owing to the 
further fall which has taken place In the Stock Exchange 
prices, the market value, or computed value in the case of 
unquoted investments, is &,?40,278 less than the book value. 

The directors are of oplnlon that market quotations are 
still abnormal, Until the world economic and financial 
situation is more settled they consider it premature to alter 
the hook value of these investments. The general reserve 
amply covers the fall in value. 

Financial Results 
All factories have been maintained in a state of high effi- 

ciency; the necessary provision has also been made for depre- 
ciation of wasting assets, minor services and contingencies 
and a few of the companies have provided in their own ac- 
counts for depreciation on fixed assets. The total cost in 
1932 of these charges was f;2,256,901, which has been charged 
against the profits of the year. Stocks have been valued a t  
cost or market value, whichever was the lower. Provision 
for income tax has been made in this year's accounts of the 
subsidiary companies to cover the increase of profits in 1932. 
Ii'here exchange restrictions prohibited the transfer home of 
rash representing foreign dividends, no credit has been taken 
for such di\,idmd.;, xrl~ich, however, are unimportant in 
ilmount. 

The directors r6commend a final ordinary dividend of 
34 per cent., making 0 per cent. fol- the year, leaving a bal- 
ance of Lj43,770 to be carried forward to 1933. 

The autliorised capital is unchanged at  ~g~,ooo,ooo.  The 
total nominal issued capital amounted to A77,148,334 at  
December 31, 1932, an  increase of L50,r39 on the amount 
issued at December 31, 1931. This small increasr is due to 
the issue of capital in exchange for further shares in subsidiary 
companies. 

Cash at  bankers, in hand and invested in British Govern- 
ment securities at  December 31, 1932, amounting to A7,076,269, 
compares ~vitli A;4,222,900 at Ilecemher 31, 1931, being an 
increase of Az,853,369. The market value of the securities 
at the date of the balance sheet was somp\rl~at in excess of 
hook value. The central obsolescence and depreciation fund 
has been augmented hy the ap~ropriat ion of L~,ooo,ooo and 
a further ~ $ o o , o o o  ha.; been added to the general reserve, 
hoth out of the year's profits. The obsolescence fund has 
also been strengthened by the transfer of f;r,ooo,ooo from 
general reserve. 'She total of the amounts written off, 
amounting to L4,387,404, has heen provided by applying thr  
central ohsolrscence and depreciation fund to the extent o f  
L3,662,4,04 and by withdrawing A72j,ooo from general re- 
serve. I'his leavr5 ~4,000,ooo in the central ol)solcscrncr :ln~l 
depreciation fund apart from likc resrrvrs of sul)5idiary ram- 
panies and ~ ~ , 5 o o , o o o  in g t ~ n ~ ~ a l  rrst,rv[, ;I! nrcrn11)r.r 31.  
'932. 

Competition between Coal and Oil 
British Science Guild Symposium 

A !:ERIES of papers was read before the British Science Guild passenger vessels an(l othel- s h i ~ ?  ~untl ing on rrgular services, 
o r  March 27 on " The Economic Significance of Coal." Capt. wl~ere cleanliness and quick tul-n round :I]-r of first impol-t- 
Errnard Acworth, trading the first of these papers, said tha: ance. Horvrvrr, I-alv co;~l could by suit;tblc hydrogenation 
in Great Britain in the past twenty years the demand ior furl treatment, 11r cnnvrt-trd into oil, and thr liquid from Ion. 
had increased. The output of coal, on the other hand, had temperature c;~rl)onisation ronld be convertr(1 into fuel hv 
(lrcreased from 287,000,000 tons in 191.3 to less than 2zo,ooo,ooo hydrogenation. (:oil1 xvas actually able to provide every kin;! 
in 1931. Considerably more than 67,000,000 tons of British of fuel for sm transport, lvhrther hand-firrd, powdered furl ,  
coal had thus been replaced by oil. During this period the oil, Diesel oil, or colloidal furl, but tllr ro5t in the light of 
change over on sea and land from coal to oil had adversely present Ifnowledgc of ll>drogrn;itinn n.0~111 Ijr prohibitive. 
affected our national trading balance by ~960,000,000. The Quantity, too, was anothei- story, 2nd so long as only a small 
Royal Navy, coal-fired until 1907, was now oil-fired. The part of the ran. coal burnt in this conntlv rvas trratrtl before 
Merchant nqarine, coal-fired before 1907, now contained ap- 
proximately 9,000,000 tons of Diesel and oil-fired ships. In 
the case of flying, whether military or civil, a Government 
subsidy had been supplied, the only private money involved 
bring the fare4 actually paid, and the privatr capital investrd 
in aerial transport companies. 

Coal and the Gas Industry 
Mr. Stephen Lacey said that the part played by the gas 

industry as an instrument in the efficient utilisation of coal 
Itsas almost invariably under-rated. The industry was 120 

years old, and it was natural, perhaps, that an industry thus 
well past its centenary should lose a good deal in its popular 
appeal. The investor had grown to take for granted thr 
security of the 200 millions sterling invested in gas supply 
undertakings, and equally the consumer takes for granted the 
arrival of gas at  the tap. Fortunately for the community the 
gas industry thrived in  spite of its lack of novelty, and would 
continue to thrive, given enterprising and unfettered develop- 
ment, because its economic basis was sound. 

" Coal for Sea Transport " was the title of a paper given 
by Engineer Rear-Admiral W. Scott-Hill. He  said that where 
a raw product of home origin and high quality existed, i t  was 
to a country's advantage to use it in every possible way rather 
than to import a substitute. I n  coal, these islands had such 
a raw product in ample and readily won quantity, and of a 
quality not excrlled by that found in any other country. But 
the development of proper means of burning oil in ships, in 
which development the navy played a pioneer part, sea trans- 
port had been offered a reduction of firemen, a convenience 
in rlean hunkering, which could he rarried on without inter- 
fering with other work in and about the ship, and these ad- 
vantages, together with its convenient stowage, have estah- 
lished ' I  fuel in a liquid form " as the only fuel for 
fighting ships, and  as  commercially economical for certain 

being used, oil had to br importrd to makv up thr differencr. 
Liquid Fuel and Sea Transport 

Mr. A. C. Hardy said that tlip increasing use, of oil fal- 
maritime purposes must br unpalatahlr to tho\r who visualisr(1 
an cventual return to prr-oil rl-a conditions In the mrrcantill, 
marines of the trorld. Such :I rrturn n.:,.; n. :, r n s t t - 7  n f  .~ . .. , .. .. ... 
fact, quite impossible as long as  sra 1r:lnsport rrtnined itc 
present characteristics. I:vct~ if tht. dcarest ~r-isllrs of the 
back-to-coal movement 1rrrr rrn1ii1.d in this countrv, no o t l ~ e ~  
maritime country could he exprctrd to follo~v suh, and our 
mercantile marine, already emharrassrd by the placing of 
fine modern oil-driven vessels on world trade routes by other 
nations might well be s\trcpt out of economic esistence h!. 
sheer weight of operating superiority of its rivals. The hack- 
to-coal movement would do xrrll to rrstrain thr ambitions of 
the marine engineer. Granting all thr advantages which 
would accrue if Rritain's coal industry could hc fully rrbabili- 
tated, it seemed that the real question was whether or  not xrc 
'here justified in creating an artificial handicap against oil in 
favour of coal. If the " Littlr Englandrrs " w,re to have 
their way and prosperity was to be written entirely in terms 
of home markets, it might he possible to weight the scalrs 
in favour of coal, although th? all-radv hravily burdened 
taxpayer will then have to foot the bili. If Great Britain 
was to remain Great Britain, and if her merchant flret xvaz 
to continue to servc the ~vorld, it must he maintained at maxi- 
mum operating eficienry. Since independent experience on 
the high seas had demonstrated the superior advantages of 
oil fuel for marine pro~ulsion,  hoth in Diesel engines and 
in modern steam plants, either geared turbine or turbo-elrr- 
tric, it would he contrary to the hest interrsts of the country 
as a whole to expect the British shipowner engaged in inter- 
national trade to take on a dpliberate hurden in order to favour 
one domestic industry xrhich was suffering from obzolescenrr. 
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The Mitcham Chemical Works Explosion 
Attributed to a Defective Bolt 

'THE explosion \\.Iiicli occurretl 011 March 30 a t  t h r  chemical I,aliill said death was due  to shock folloivi~ig a fracture of 
works of \V. J .  Ilu5li and Co., Ltd., a t  Bats~ror t l i  Road, Mit- the skull a n d  laceration of  the brain. I t  a p ~ e a r e d  tha t  his 
cham, and whicll was brirfly rcportrtl in  'THE CHEMICAL AGE head struck something with grea t  force, or s o m c t h i l l ~  hea\'Y 
last w c k ,  wah nnc of tlir \ror*t in tlie I.ondon area  since the  fell upon his head. 
!1:1r. 'I'l~c r i ~ ~ n ; ~ r k a b l v  fvature of the explosion, ho\revcr, was George hnowles, a process engineer in  the  employ of \V. J. 
t1i;lt in spite, of 1111% \ r i~ le \prcad d:lm;~ge only one pcrson was Bus11 and Co., I.td., said there was no night shift  a t  thc  
kill~,cl-;~ schoolboy of 11 wliu w;is crushed bencath a fa l l ing  lvorks, the  men coming in a t  6 a.m. I t  was liis duty to l0<1k 
cr,iling in a Iiousr near the  works. i lccor~l ing  to the  evideuct~ after the still. 
; ~ t  the iriquc~st on  Wednrs(lay the  cxplosion was due  to a T h e  Coroner :  ,Were you the  sole person charged wit11 the 
( I ~ f ~ . c t i v r  bolt in ;i still u.;cd for the distillation of methyl. duty of looking after the still?-Yes, with the  cxcrpt io~l  of  
a t r ~ l  spirit a t  thv works, which permitted inflammablr vapoor the  manager  who was not there a t  the time. 
to r ic i t r r ,  wit11 disastrous results. Knowles said tha t  the  still was working from about (1 

'She explosion, u~liicli occurred about 7 o'clock in  tlie morn- o'clock until the  time of the explosion, distilling mrthylated 
ing, shook thr  entire nriglihourhood, blew off the roof of the  spirits. I t  was not ~vorliing night a n d  day. H e  wcnt to the  
~vorks  : ~ n d  bulgrd in the iralls o f  the main buildings. Some still a t  ().go a.m. to start i t  up, and turned on the  s t w m  very 

An aerial view of the Mitcham Chemical Works of W. J. Bush and L., Ltd.. after the explosion, showing the extent of the damage to 
surrounding property. 

30 pcop11, were injured, including three mcn employed a t  thp gently. He then left it, but rcturncd in  a few mi~iutes  to see 
~ r r ~ r k s ,  who \verc, rrmovcd to hospital. About 2 j  houses and how it was working. H e  found it  was working a l l  right,  and 
o n r  or two small shops in Delgravr IRoad were ~ r r r c k e d ,  and then went into a huilding adjacent,  the stil l  being in the  
:L nombvr of house.; in other roads w a r  the  works were extm-  open vard. A fe\v minutes later,  he  returned again ,  and 
civt.l!. ~ lamaged.  fountl.it a l l  right.  As lie was walking down the yard, he  

The Inquest met a fellow workman named C'atlin, and together they 
T h e  ~nqu?"  on '.Tliomas Frederick Adalvay, the victim of noticed a " fog " coming from the still. They both went 

t l i ~ ~  c3splos~on, ivas held on \\Irdnesday, by Mr. K. 1 . 0 ~ ~ 1 1  towards it, and saw that  the  fumcs mere coming from the  
tlctvitt, ; ~ c t i n ~ - c o r o n e r  for  I-act Surrey. Also in  attendance hack of the still. They went back to try to tul-n the  steam 
!rt2re Mr. H. \Ir. \ 'oungrr,  H.M. Supt,rintmdcnt of Factories, off, hut they could not get a t  the valve because of the  fumcs. 
an11 Mr. 1.. ('. McNair,  l1.M. I<ngillerring Inspector of Fac- They could not understand what it was, so they rushed to turn  
torirs. Mr. 11. J. Murphy represented W. J. Bush and Co., off the  electricity, g a s  and steam in the building. All t h r  
I.td. T h e  Coron13r said the inquiry in to  the  boy's drat11 m m  were in  t h e  yard by this time, and the  fumes were coming 
nrre5sarily involvcd an  investigation into the r r a s o l , ~  for the out all  this time. 'They rushed to ge t  the  hosepipe, but thry 
explosion. :In explosion of  such magnitude caused serious cculd not get i t  on to the  pipe a s  the  rrplosion occurrrd a t  
c1arn:ig-e to property, hut tha t  \$.as not the concern of that that momt-nt. 
rourt.  I t s  rhief roncrrn was to find the  reason for  the  ex- T h e  Coroner: Can you say where the  explosion started?- 
plosion in order tha t  any rrcurrence would he  obviated. I t  was a l l  too quick to see where i t  came from. 

Evidence was given by the boy's father,  and Dr. Patrick T h e  Coroner: \ tThat lights were tlirre in the fartory a t  





date ot tlie I;wt vi5it to tin, 1v01li5 I,!. ;I t ;~ctory iolpectur : L I I ~  

a r range  to inspect ;I similar factory in the  v i c ~ n i t y ;  and 
lvliether he  ivoulcl cunsidrr taking s t r p  to ~ i r e \ c ~ n t  ;u1y s i n ~ i l a r  
factories being built adjacent to rcsi~lential vill;~s. 

S i r  1. t i i lmuur, the Home Sccret;lry, replied tha t  immediate 
r t rps  1verr taken by thv F;lctory Dcpnrtment to inquire into 
the  e x ~ l o s i o n ,  une of  thr  e n g ~ n c c r i n g  inspectors with special 
knonledge of cht.mical ivorks bring cletailetl for the  purposr,  
; ~ n d  he assured Mr. 'Thorn tha t  the fullest possible investiga- 
tion \voul(l 11e carried out. On thc quehtion of indemnifica- 
tion, he  understo~,rl that acti\.e steps were 11t.ing takrn  by the 
firm ~ r i t h  a v i e ~ r  to :In exprditinus srttlement of claims, and 
that meann.hile a l l  immediate nerds  were br ing  satisfactorily 
met f rom the local 1re1it.f fund. T h e  ~ v o r k s  were last visited 
by factory inspectors on  December 12 last. \Vhile there were, . 
of coursr,  a number of ~ v o r k s  l rhr re  inflammable materials 
\rertS in use, thcr r  lras no  otlirr factory in Mitcham doing 
simils~r \vork, hut if Mr. ' l ' h o r ~ ~  ~ r o u l d  let liini kno\v the  name 

irnd acldress of the  factory k,hicli he had in mind lic would 
be g lad  to ar range  for a special inspection. :Is regards the 
last par t  of the  question, a l l  he could .say a t  present was tha t  
tile tvl~ole position would be most carefully revie\ved when 
the full  results of the  inspector's inquiries ; ~ n d  the  proceed- 
ings :lt the inquest were availablr.  

Mr. K. J.  Mellcr (Mitcham) asked thc Home Secretary 
what provision had been made to llonse t h e  families rendered 
l~omeless by the explosion. 

Sir J. Gi lmour :  I a m  il~formt:(l tliat those of the families 
rendrred homeless who required accommodation a r e  being 
housed in the old Holborn Poor 1 . a ~  school a t  Mitcham. 

Mr. Mellrr asked lvhether the Homc Secretary \\.as aware 
that tha t  accommodation was  only temporary a n d  quite in- 
~ d c ~ q u : ~ t t ~  a n d  ivl~ether facilities \ ~ o u l d  be afforded for  the 
propcr hou.ing of the  people in the rhortest possible time. 

Si r  J.  Gi lmour :  T h a t  is not the duty of the Home Office, 
hut anything ivt. can d o  in tha t  direction irill  b r  gladly done. 

Chemical Industry Lawn Tennis Tournament 
A May Day Reminder 

.AI.I. men engaged in any capacity in the chemical industry in T h e  draw for the  first round irill  be made a s  soon a s  pos- 
(;~-t*at 13rit;lin :Ire r l i g ~ b l e  to ent r r  the ( 'htmical Industry sible af ter  the  closing date  for entries, a n d  it  is hoped tha t  
I.aivn Tennis 'l'ourn;im~.nt. Inaujiu~.;~t~~cI by 'TIlE CHEMICAL full particulars of the draw !rill be published on May 6. 
..I(;E in 1931, the tourn;lmrnt is extrncled this year to include Players d r a ~ v n  against each other !rill make their o11.n ar- 
singles 3s ivell ;IS d ~ u h l r s ,  iind tlit! t ' ~ i t ~ < ~ s  already received rangements for playing their matches on  a court mutually 
serve to indicatr th;rt tI11: decision to include the singles com- agreed upon. I n  the event of disagreement the  player or 
petition is ;I popular ono. 'l'hrre is no entrance fc.e a n d  the  pair first d r a r ~ n  lvill have the  right to choose the  ground. 
only restriction is tha t  in tlie case uf the doubles, each pair ..Is in  ~ r e v i o u s  years there ivill be  a neiv draw for each round. 
must br mrmb(-rs of the samr o r  an  associatt:d firm. I n  the  early stages of the  tournament the  country lvill be 

I<ntrir,c mtlst be rccvived ; ~ t  tlie ofticrs of I ' H E  ('HEMICAL divided into areas, the  geographical limits of which will 
;\(;I'.. Buuvt.rie Huuse, 1:lert Street,  I.ondon, E.C.4, not later depend upon the  number of entries from each locality, in 
than Monday, May I ,  I ~ u t  tliel-e 1s 110 nerd  to wait for the  order that tlie dificulties of travelling may be  minimised. 
closing dat r .  I t  a.ould facilitate the ar rangemrnts  101- the  THE CHEMICAI. AGE silver challenge cup, presented by the  
dates of  tlic various rounds if entrics could be received a s  proprietors of T H E  CHEMICIL AGE and a t  present held by \V. 
~ a r l y  a s  possible. C:opies of the  rules, which have heen Speakman and S. t.:. Chaloner (Monsanto Chemical IYorks, 
puhlisht,d in fu l l  in tbc: two last issurs of T H E  CIIEMICAI. A G E .  I.td., Kuahun, North \\-ales) \rill he awarded to the  winners 
together ~ r i t h  m t r y  forms m;i!. be ubtainrd on application, of  the  doubles, and a similar trophy !rill be provided for  the  
rither prr*on;~lly. 1,). p n ~ t  o r  11: rt.lrphonr, to thv I.:ditor (( ' i ts lvinner of the  singles. 'There lvill also he  miniature cups to 
0244). be presentrd outright to the ~vinners  and to the runners-up. 

- 

Wages of Workers in the Chemical Industry 
Union's Reply to Employers' Decision 

FOLI,!)WIN(; thc d ~ c i s i ~ ~ i  o f  the D r u g  ;incl F ine  Chemical lo  br handled only by adults-male and female. Another 
Manufacturers '  ~ \ssoci i~ t ion  not to enter into a new agreement national conference is to be held to endorse t h e  programme. 
with the Chemical \Vor1<rrs1 Union in  ~ubst i tu t ion  of thr  In a letter to the D r u g  and Fine  Chemical Manufacturers' 
iigreement ~ r h i c h  rxpir~:d on March 31, a national confrrence .Issociation formally ackno\vledging the  decision not to enter 
of  stewards employed in a l l  works in the  d r u g  and fine chemi- into a new iigreemcnt, Mr. .I. J.  Gillian, srcretary of the  
cal section of the chemical industry 1vas hr ld  in I.nndon on ('liemiral \Vr~rkers'  (Inion, ~ r r o t c  :- 
.April 2. Reports prrsented ; ~ t  the mr~eting s h o ~ r t ~ d  that since " Your .Ausociation3s arbitvary decision leeves nothing but 
the . A s s o ~ i a t i ~ n ' s  clc~cisio~i had brcn mad? puhlic, 34 firms ;iccrptance on our  Union's part.  'The alleged grounds for 
!pipht mrmbrrs  of  tlie .\ssociation and 20 non-rncml~er.;) bad your Association's action cannot he accepted a s  anything but 
~ n t ~ m a t e d  that they \\-11t11d not \ , i~r \  existing ~ v a g r s ,  conditions ;In apparent distortion of facts in seeking a n  excuse to cloak 
and factory pr:lct~ccs a s  \prcitird in the uld agrc t~ment  and mang other and more valid reasons for breaking off wages 
that factory nrgoti:ltion* on questioni arising with stetvards ; ~ n d  conditions rrgulations ivit11 our  Union. . . . . MY 
and factory committees \roulrl be continurcl ;IS brforo. .An rxecutivr council interprets your Association's action as an  
olticial statement f rom thv IJnion states that " this declal-ctl ;ittempt to dcny to lal-ge numbers of Union members employed 
attitude I I ~  n ~ m e  rmployrrs  in(licatrs that therc cs is t i  a  vide- in factorirs olrnpd By members of your Association, their 
spread d isapyrovi~l  of  the rmployers p~-o\.ocativr i~ction and fundamental rights to collective bargaining through an  
makrs  it cc,rtain tli:~t no !vidrspread nation;ll stoppage is likely organisation of thr i r  chuice, and against such action they 
to arise o t ~ r  thr  fundan~t!ntal qurstion of  I'nion recognition, register their most emphatic protest. 111 order to safeguard 
and tha t  such s r ~ ~ p p s i g ~ ~  a s  arise will 1)c confin~,d to ;\bout o u r  mrmbers'  intrrests until such time a s  negotiations are  
right firms u.ho II : I~I :  blvn t~.aditionally Ihostilv to the Ilnion resumed and another agreement arrived a t  between your 
and xvho may attempt hostilr. acts againkt I 'nian member.;. .\ssociation iind oul- Union, the executive council of the 
In six of these firms Ilnion n i ~ ~ m b r r s l i i p  i, .trong r.nuugl1 fol- I'nion ha5 formally adopted as minimum acceptable Union 
members to drfcnd thrm.;c~lves." , conditions, all  wages, conditions, privileges, interpretations 

T h e  most important decision 1vi1.; ;I r v ~ ~ r l u t i o n  th ;~t  the. e n d  practicrs thereto, as sprcified in the  expired agreement. 
[Inion rs rcut ive  should p r r p a r e  ;I nea- nationill programmt' Our  mtmhers r m ~ l o y e d  in factories owned by members of 
embodying, among other mattt:rs, minimum \vagrs--A4 men, your :4ssociation have been called upon to resist any preju- 
A2 women, 40 hour werk, 12 days annual holidays, restriction dicial changrs  in any of the said wages, conditions, etc. etc., 
of juvenile labour, elimination of  srcond process ivorkers a n d  attempted o r  enforced lvitltout consultation o r  consent of our  
counter-men, an11 the prrparation of a v h r d u l v  of poisons Ilnion's o(ticers a s  their only bona-fide representatives." 
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from Overseas 
Potash Prices Reduced in Poland 

THE " Totvarzystwo Eksploatacji Soli Potasowych " (Com- 
pany for Exploitation of Potassium Salts) has reduced the 
prices of potash salts for domestic consumption by 15 per 
cent. The majority of the shares of this company are owned by 
the National Economic Bank. The present reduction of 15 
1:er cent. and a previous reduction made on November I ,  

1932, lowers the price of potassium salts by 23 per cent. on 
cars at works. 

Chilean Iodine Sales Decline 
ALTHOUGH Chile continues to be the largest single source of 

iodine production, from the figures available it would appear 
that the Chilean product has suffered the loss of a greater 
percentage of consumption than has the product of other 
nations. Based on the average for the four years, 1922-1925, 
Chile contributed in the neighbourhood of 70 per cent. of the 
world's consumption whereas for the four year period, 1928- 
1931, that country, presuming the sale of Chilean iodine to 
the Iodine Combine as re~resentative of the approximate con- 
sumption from stocks, supplied an average of less than 60 per 
cent. 

Hungarian Chemical Industry 
To offset the loss of foreign outlets for industrial chemicals 

or products for which they are used, local production of cer- 
tain new products was undertaken in Hungary in 1931. Thirty- 
six plants started manufacture of new products, four liqui.. 
dated, and five were closed. New plants were established for 
manufacture of liquid ammonia, lithopone, nitric acid and 
derivatives. In addition there were five other new plants for 
insecticides, varnishes, solvents, medicinals, while nine plants 
enlarged capacity. Fertiliser manufacture has been sus- 
pended for IS months while sulphuric acid output dropped 
from 7,000 carloads to 800. Other industries are running 
under curtailments up to 50 per cent. Factories producing 
chemicals for the textile, leather, fur, and paper industries 
are in a comparatively favourahle position. 

Synthetic Waxes in Germany 
A NUMBER of synthetic waxes, known as " I.G. waxes," 

have been on the German market for some time and become 
established in many industrial uses, although such artificial 
products are still sold at higher prices than the natural. 
' I  I.G. waxes " include several varieties of different con- 
sistencies and chemical properties. The products may be 
grouped in three classes corresponding, respectively, to 
Carnauba wax, beeswax, and stearine. Their atlinities to the 
several natural waxes are more in the sense of similarity of 
industrial uses than with regard to chemical or physical 
characteristics. It is stated that the synthetic waxes of the 
Carnauba group may be employed, without any reservations, 
in all those cases where Carnauba wax is used in industry, 
particularly in the manufacture of shoe polishes. The waxes 
of the beeswax type are used in sires, finishing preparations, 
and for candles and cosmetics. The stearine type, I.G. 
bVax S," is employed in candle manufacture. 

German Paint and Varnish Industry 
T H r s  industry, unlike many of the others, is somewhat resis- 

tant to the influence of business cycles. While statistics 
covering production of paint and varnishes in 1932 are not 
obtainable, trade estimates place the total output at a 25 per 
cent. decrease in comparison with 131,272 metric tons pro- 
duced during 1928. German exports of paints and varnishes 
have been one of the most important groups in foreign trade 
and the development since 1925 has been spectacular. Total 
exports of this group during 1925 was 3,891 metric tons, 
valued at 6,316,000 marks, which quantity increased to 9,835 
metric tons, having a value of 23,065,000 marks in 1929. The 
following two years exports fell off considerably and for the 
first ten months of 1932 exports had fallen to 5,401 metric 
tons, having a value of 8,326,wo marks. Distribution of 
German exports are, over the whole world, the most import- 
ant customer, the Netherlands accounting for less than ro per 
cent. of the total. Other important exports markets are 
France, Denmark, United Kingdom, Sweden, and Switzer- 
land. 

United States Bauxite Industry in 1932 
SHIPMENTS of bauxite from mines in the United States in 

1932 were 96,349 long tons, valued at f;rog,7oo, a decrease of 
51 per cent. in quantity and of 52 per cent. in total value, 
as compared with 1931. Bauxite is found chiefly in Arkansas, 
and also in Alabama, Georgia and Tennessee. The shipments 
from Arkansas were mainly for use in the chemical industry, 
followed in order by the aluminium and abrasive industries. 
The producers of domestic bauxite reported sales during 1932 
at prices ranging from 16s. 8d. to f;z 10s. 6d. a long ton. 

Production of Paint in Yugoslavia 
DURING the past year, the domestic paint and varnish in- 

dustry in Yugoslavia has developed considerably. The indus- 
try comprises six large plants, most of which are branches of 
a parent German or French concern and are doing a satis- 
factory business. Although all grades of paint, varnish, and 
lacquer are produced and the industry is afforded high pro- 
tection, it is unable to cover domestic demands yi th the result 
that the better grades of paint products are imported. T ~ P  
Moster paint and varnish factory at Zagreb, which is the 
largest manufacturer, has a capacity of 1,800 metric tons of 
paint, 400 tons of varnish, and goo tons of lacquer. 

The Labelling of Paint Containers 
THERE has recently been a considerable imitation of brands 

of goods in the Straits Settlements, and the local police have 
formed a special section to deal with it. In connection ~vitli 
this misbranding, it is probable that within a few months 
laws will be enacted in the Straits Settlements, Federated 
and non-federated Malay States, requiring all goods imported 
in cans, packages, or bottles to bear a statement, on the label 
or container, indicating the country in which the goods were 
manufactured or packed. ,While no such laws have been 
promulgated or even introduced into the legislative council, 
it is stated that the police intend pressing such legislation. 
There is little doubt that if proposed it would be enacted and 
become effective. 

The Roumanian Alkali Industry 
PRIOR to the war, there was no production of alkalies in 

Koumania. Since the acquisition of Transylvania with its 
alkali plants, the industry has assumed considerable import- 
ance. The Solvay Co., with two plants in Transylvania, is 
the only company in Roumania which manufactures caustic 
soda, and sodium carbonate. There are, however, minor con- 
cerns which manufacture sodium sulphate. Koumania's total 
production of alkalies during 1931 was as follo\vs : Caustic 
soda, 9,410 metric tons; sodium carbonate, 17,756 tons; and 
sodium sulphate, 741 tons. The above production practically 
satisfies the local demand and in 1931 exports of alkalies from 
Roumania amounted to j3o tons of sodium carbonate. Both 
of the principal raw materials, salt and limestone, are found 
in large quantities. The total capital invested in the Rou- 
manian alkali industry amounts to 398,776,000 lei (,,@6o,m). 

Mineral Acids in France 
FRENCH sulphuric acid production during 1932 continued at 

about the same level as in the previous year, largely becaus? 
of the Government's action in placing a quota on imports. 
At one time Belgian competition rvas much feared-the Bel- 
gian sulphuric acid production is largely a by-product of 
zinc while in France the acid is obtained principally from 
pyrites. The shutting down of coke ovens, the s h a r ~  drop 
in sales of superphosphate and reduced sulphate of ammonia 
production, all have contributed to reduce the outlets for 
sulphuric acid. On the other hand, the artificial silk, textile, 
and petroleum industries have somewhat increased their con- 
sumption. The consumption of hydrochloric acid continued 
to decline, particularly in the manufacture of gelatine and 
for use in the metallurgical industry. Consumption of nitric 
acid, however, was maintained. The principal outlets were 
in the manufacture of explosives and in the production of 
nitrogenous fertiliser products, which, to some extent, re- 
 laced imported fertilisers. The explosives branch of the 
chemical industry seems to continue on an almost normal 
basis, even with the situation in the mines of Northern France 
far from satisfactory. 
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Chamber of Commerce President 
Mr. Andrew Home-Morton Honoured 

hln. ANDKKW HOIIE-MORTON, until recently managing director 
of the Hoffman-1.a Roche Chemical ?Vorks, Ltd., Palmers 
(ireen, N., was last \reek unanimously elected president of 
the Southgat? Chambrr of ('ommrsrce. Mr. Home-Morton, 
lvho joined the Hoffman-l.:~ R~rchr Company in 1023, formerly 
had a distinpuishrtl rarcrr as a con~ult ing rngineer, and was 
presid~nt  of thr Hirmingham Assoriation nf Mechanical Engi- 

Mr. ANDREW HOME-MORTON 

5 in I I  I)uring t111' iritl Ihr nit, mg:lge(l in the 
1. . I ) I I I ~  : clo\r.n of ilr~r. f i~c t~ r i e s  itnd the extenhion and re- 
arr;tngemrnt of old ones for the production of munitions. 
In 1915 h" j o i l ~ d  the Intrrnational Kotary movcmrnt, was 
prrnident of the Rotary ('lub of \.ondon in 1917, and, in 
IOIS-19, prr.ident of I<ot;lry International :\ssociation for 
(;re;~t Brit:~in and Irelan(l (R.I.B.I.). 

Modern Dyeing 
Research for Standardised Fastness 

.\T the annual dinlrrr of the Society of Dycrs and Colourists 
;kt I.ricestr*r, on March 31, Mr. Thorp ;\Vhitakrr, the presi- 
(lvnt, ~respontling to tllp IO;IS~ of the society, said it might be 
claimed that the dyeing process of to-day had been much 
simplified by the usc of synthetic colours. Comparing the 
dyers of vt~stertlay and to-day, ho\revrr, it must he borne in 
mind that, with simpltsr nietho(ls of l~orking,  the require- 
ments of the public as to shadc, fastncw to light, and other 
considerations \r(,re infinitrly more severe to-day. To-day 
most dyer5 had some chemical knowledge, but in old days a 
works chemist or a laboratory was rare. 

'l'hrre could be no doubt, added Mr. \\'hitakrr, that the 
formation of the Society had heen of great hrnefit to the trade 
generally, ant1 it was advisable for firms to vncourage their 
ynungcr men to hrcome mcmhers. 'l'he society had helped 
thr induhtry in many ways, particularly in the latest recrarch 
r,n methods of stan<lardisrd fastness. It was decided, in thr 
tirst pl;~ct,, to investigate thc problems of fastness to light, 
washing, and perspiration. Arrangements were made with 
the \Vool Industries Research Association for the experi- 
mental work to be carried out in their laboratories as regards 
fastness to light and aashing, and the co-operation of Pro- 
frssor I\lcS~viney, of the T.eeds Chemical School, was secured 
for the wnrk on prrspiration. Hundreds of dyed patterns had 
h r m  exposr*(l to sunlight in many parts ~f thr xvorld during 
the last ~ I I I Y Y *  ytxar.i, and unsuitable colours had been elimin- 
atr,d. Many fnilurrs and setbacks had been ovrrcome, until 
now a serirr of colours had been agreed upon as tentative stan- 
dards. IRrgardinl: thr fa\tness of rolours, tn perspiration, 
rcrearcht~s Ih:1(1 I)cen 1111th thorough ;md interrzting. 

Society of Chemical Industry 
Preliminary Programme for Newcastle Meeting 

.\KKANGEMKNTS are well in hand for the fifty-second annual 
meeting of the Society of Chemical Industry, which is to he 
held a t  Newcastle-on-Tyne, from July lo to 14. Details 
have yet to be arl-anged in cunnection with visits to works 
and other excursions, but the main outline of the programme 
has been completed. The arrangements are in the hands of 
the Ke~vcastlr Section of the Society. The Newcastle Chemi- 
cal Industry Club is inviting those who attend the meeting 
to become honorary members for the period of the meeting. 
Folloa~ing is the preliminary programme :- 

Moizday, July ~~.-Registration a t  Armstrong College. 7.30 
p.m.-Informal gathrring in King's Hall-Music, dancing, 
and light refreshments. 

T l ~ c r d a y .  July I I ,  lo a.m.-Council meeting. I I a.m.- 
.Annual general meeting. Civic welcome by Lord Mayor. 
\Velcome by the Principal, Sir William Marris. PRESIDEN- 
'L'IAL ADDRESS. I p.m.-Lunch by invitation of the Newcastle 
Section. 2.30 p.m.-Chemical Engineering Croup meeting. 
Papers by Messrs. King and Pearce. Simultaneously, ladies' 
excursions to places of interest in the city. Arrangements 
made in conjunction with Society of .4ntiquaries. 8 p.m.- 
Civic reception. 

IVednesday. July 12,  0.30 a.m. to 11.-Plastics Croup mert- 
ing, open to all. Addresses by Dr. B. Kassow, Leipzig, and 
ot1ht.r speakers. I 1.15 a.m.-Presentation of Society's Medal 
and address by medallist. 12.15 p.m.-Visit to Roman F a l l  
via Hrrliam or Chollerford.-7.30 p.m.-AN;urlAL DINNER. 

Thrrrsdny. July 13, lo a.m. to 12.-Open mecting of Food ' 
Group. Opening addreas by Sir John Russell : L'Ho\r~ Science 
can help the hation to produce more of its own Food." r p.m. 
-Unoficial lui~ch. 2 p.m.-Works visits and excursions. 
S p.m.-Reception by Sir William Marris, Sir Cecil Cock- 
rayne, M.P., and College Council. 

Friday ,  July 14, lo a.m.-Visit to Imperial Chemical Indus- 
tries at Billingham. Lunch and tea provided at  Billingham 
by the company. Party limited to ~ w .  Other ~ ro rks  visits 
and excursions, probably including visit to Farne Islands. 

' Plastics Industry Exhibition 
A Novel Display of Materials and Moulded Articles 
ON Wednesday, April 5 ,  Mr. H. Ramsbotham, Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Board of Education, deputising for Lord 
Ir~vin, President of the Board, opened 'the .plastics industry 
exhibition which has been arranged at the Science Museum, 
South Kensington, under the direction of the British Plastic 
hloulding Trade Association. 

The object of this exhibition is to introduce plastic mate- 
rials to other industries as well as to the public who do not 
use them at  present. I t  comprises a com~rel~ensive collection 
of articles produced from the various plastic materials on the 
market to-day, illustrated according to their application, and 
grouped into the various industries in which they are at pre- 
sent used. There is also a collection of research specimens 
indicating development of synthetic resins, together with taro 
education exhibits illustrating the production of several plas- 
tic materials. Another section is devoted to a collection of 
the various plastic materials, including moulding powders of 
the phenolic, cellulose ester, cellulose ether and urea 
types, casein, natural resins and synthetic resins of various . t y ~ e s .  In the centre of the exhibition a room has been 
erected, in which the furnishings and fittings arc made en- 
tirely of plastic matrrial. 

The exhibition is intended to suggest, by example, l~clrv 
plastic materials can he employed with benefit in industries 
which at  present do not employ them at  all, or only to a 
small extent. These include many basic industries which 
experience trouble with better known materials now employed; 
amongst such industries are coal mining, metallurgy, ship 
buildil~g, automobile, aircraft, railway and othrr heavy engi- 
neering. One of the outstanding features is a working 
lhytlraulic press, actually engaged on the production of 
moulded goods. Scale models of plant installations em- 
ployed in the manufacture of moulding materials, as well as  
types of moulds and examples of the steel used in their 
fabrication are also cxhibited. 
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Allied Industries 
Artificial Silk 

TIIE PRODUCTION OF K.%YoK YAKN a n d  waste i n  the  United 
Kingdom in February  was  5.43 million pounds, compar ing 
with 5.93 million pounds in Jannary  and 6. 52 million pounds 
i n  February ,  1932. 

Mineral Oil 
THE END OF THE I'KESENT SESSION of tlie \Vorld Oil Confer- 

ence is no1r believed to be  in  sight. l'he determined refus;ll 
of tlie Roumanians to agree  to a further decrease in their 
quota has been agreed to in  principle, a n d  they will be allo!red 
to retain their productioli of 18,500 tons daily, but it  is under- 
stood tha t  tlie duration of tlie agl-eement may not be for three  
months. 

Soap 
REPORTIKG A THlKU St!CCESSI\'E KECOKU YE.iK a t  the  meeting 

uf John Knight ,  Ltd. (controlled by J.ever BI-os.), Iicld on  
March 31, hfr.  C. P. I). \Yard, tlic chairman, mentioned that 
the  board had decided dur ing the  s c a r  to concentratl- to a 
greater extent upon proprietary lines advertisrd hy p u b l ~ c i t )  
a n d  gifts.  .4s par t  of this policy, and also in order  to srcure 
what the  hoard regard a? a more stable investment, the  com- 
pany has  exchanged it. interests in  v;trious subsidiarirs for 
preference stocks of  1.cver Bro.;. T h i s  c s ~ l a i n s  the  b ig  
change-over in the  balance-shert f rom " sllares in subsidiary 
companies " to .' investments." T h e  company has  recently 
introduced " But-01," a ne1v frying oil, of ~ v h i c h  k ~ v o u r a h l v  
I-eports have  her11 rcrrivrd. 

Iron and Steel 
LATEST A V A I L ~ B L E  F1tiI:Kb:S for the  United Kingdom sholv 

tha t  a t  the  end of Februarv  63 blast furnaces !rere in opera- 
tion, o r  more than a t  a n v  i i m c  since the end of  J u n e ,  ~ r h r n  
69 were a t  work-a f i g i r e  tha t  shrank to only  50 in  July. 
Dur ing March t11.o blast furnaces have blosm in a t  Skinnin- 
grove a n d  one  has  been h l o ~ m  out on  tlie Kortli-iYest C'oapt. 
'There is therefore a ga in  of one  furnace in action, and it is 
expected tha t  tn-o others a t  Kedhourn ~ v i l l  be started 
shortly. 

'1.n~ QI'IET COSUITIOKS .lvhich iiitvc ~ u l e d  ~f laic ill thc iron 
a n d  steel markpis have  hren accentuated by dcvelopnirnts in 
the  ( 'ontinental stcel t r a d r ,  says the  official report of the  I.on- 
don I ron and Steel Kschange. T h e  announcement t h : ~ ~  thr  
I l u r o p y n  stcel car ter  proposes to establish intrrn:ltion;ll sell- 
ing  offices f o r  the  control of semls and s c \ e r a l  d ~ s c r i p t i o n s  of  
finished steel was  follu\ved by t h e  \vitlldraw;ll of  practically 
a l l  t h e  Continental \vorks f rum the  market.  Somr business 
has been diverted to British works, but in the  majorit)- of 
cases buyers a r e  awai t ing  fl-esh developments and tlie IIIW 

prices 11.Iiich it  is undt:rstood tlie sale oflices will quote. 
'I'HE PROCESS OF KATI3NALISATION is steatilly proceeding ill 

the  iron and steel industry. .4n agreetnent ~ v h i c h  has  now 
been reached between Hichard 'l'homas and ('o., the steel and 
tinplate manufacturers,  and tlie \Yliitehead I ron and Ster l  ('o. 
marks another very important stage of this (lrvclopment. 
Under  the terms of t h r  agrefXmcnt billets will h r  supplit ,~l by 
the former from tlirir Hedbou~-n steel work.; a t  S r u n t l i ~ ~ r p r  10 
the  \Bhitehead rolling mills ;lt Kewport,  MOII. . A r r ; ~ n g ~ ~ -  
ments a150 Ihavr heen mad? f o r  tlic erection of c~,n l lnuous  Ixlr 
: ~ n d  strip rolling mills a t  tlie Rctl11ou1-n I\-orks. 'I ' l i~.~t% mills 
will be the  joint property of tht. t ~ v o  com1:;lnies. Su11stanti;ll 
~:conomies should r rsu l t  f n ~ m  this arranjiement, \rhich \!'ill 
also provide a la rge  nu~nbt:r of additional orders for the  Red- 
bourn works. I t  i.; hopcd that tlie present plant v i l l  bc in 
fu l l  productiun befure tlie end of lurre. As a fur ther  step 

a ings, t o ~ v a r d s  closer co-oper;ition betne& the  two undert k. 
Mr. L. D.  \Vhitehead, the  cI1airm;ln a n d  managing director 
of  the  \Yhitehead Iron anrl Steel Company, hi14 acccpted ill1 

invitation lo  join Lhe bo:~l-d of Richard 'l'hom;ls ; ~ n d  ('(1. 'I'ht. 
share capital of Ilicharcl ' l ' h o n i ; ~ ~  and ('I,., I.ttl., is Ai~,ooo,ooo. 
; ~ n d  that of the i\Yliitrlic:~d Iron :inrl Steel Co., Ltil., ,&(~o,ooo. 
. \I  pi-esrnt t l ~ r  Ilrdbuurn pl;tnt, !vlit.n ~sngagetl ;it fu l l  c ; ~ p ; ~ -  
city, can  gi\ ,e en~ploynlenL tu about 1,400 men. 'I'hih r<,- 
upening a.ill mean a gradual  absorr t ior~  of a,l;rrg(, 1numI11.1 
nf Srnnthorpe's 3,000 unt~niployrd, 

Safety Glass 
'I'fle IIIKI[("T:)KS (11 :\CCLI.I Safe ty  (;la.s, I.td., report tliat 

they ha\-<% consl(lrrrd rht. ~nvcs t iga t ion  commit te t . '~  reyort,  
a n d  advisc sli:irrllold~~rs tha t  the  rrcommrndations contained 
therein Ilr :~doptv(l. 'l'br report cliprlosrs the  fact tha t  tlie 
c o m { x ~ ~ i y  has m a d r  trading losscs s i n r r  J u n r  30, 1932. .It an  
adjourned ~ n r e t i n g  heI(l on  April  5 ,  ;I rrsolution n.as unani- 
mously passed f o r  th13 :~ppointn i t~nt  of :In accountant to in- 
vestigate t h ~  position of tlir company and m a k e  recommmda-  
tions to t l ~ c  harcho1de1-s. I t  1ras a g r r r d  111 appoint Sir 
Basil Maylit~n., of Mayhe\\-, Rartr111 ; ~ n d  ('11. 

Paper 
X s  is%l.i< \T IVAK (11 ~ 7 0 0 , 0 0 0  111.1~ 4! per celit. fir5t mol-t- 

g a p e  dehcnture stuck of Boa.atrr'5 I'aper Mills, I.td., is to 
be m:idt~. ' l ' l~e nvlv stock ib bring is$ut%d to repl;lce tlie exist- 
ing  L750,ooo 0 p r r  cent. first mortgagv debenture stock, 
11-hich i< to br I-rp:iid on J;lnu:iry I ,  1934, a t  103 per  cent. 
T h e  balance rcquirrd far r r d e n i p t i o ~ ~  !rill he provided out 
of the  compilny's rcsourct-. H ~ l d c r ~  of tlit, old stock are  to 
br given t l ~ r  right III con11.1-t t1iei1- h i ~ l d i n g s  into tlir nen 
stock, and to rt,rt,irr ;I c;l4i [Iilyrnr,nt in r~,sl:c,ct of tlir diffrr- 
ence h ~ t n . r t ~ n  tliv rvp;tymcnt :~n(l i c u ~ .  p r i c t . ~  . Sl lar r~l i i , ldr r~  
and r l ( . h t ~ ~ i t ~ ~ r ~ , - l ~ o I ( I ~ , r i  nixy apply for ; ~ n y  portion of thv nvn 
s o c k  not ~ i . q u ~ r ~ , ~ l  fol- tliv p u r p ( ~ i v s  I I ~  c o n \ r r . i ~ ~ n .  

British Oil and Cake Mills 
Dividend Maintained 

S p e A u s c  at tlie annual  general ~ r ~ e c t i n g  of the  HI-itish Oil 
and Cake Mills, l.td., Iii,l(l in London, on  M;u-cli 29, Mr. J .  \Y. 
Penrson, c l i a i r m ; ~ ~ ~  and man:~giiig dirt:ctor, said tha t  tht. trad- 
ing  rrsults for tlic past y r a r  lvcrcs not so good a s  thost: for 
tlir ~ n r r i o u s  12 months, but,  in virlr of  the  grnera l  condi- 
tioni,  thry  !vould no d ~ ~ u l ~ t  he c o n s i ~ l r r ~ d  satiqfactory. l'hr 
av;>il:lblr hal:lnrr of A542,615 permittf~rl t h r  payment of the, 
fu l l  1 2 4  p r r  ccnt. on rlir prrferrctl  ordinary shares a n d  of 
S p r r  cvnt. oli t l i l  ~ r d i n a r ) '  sliarrs o ~ r n e d  by 1.eve1- Brothers, 
l.td., with 1111. r:irr). for!r.ard incrrasrd  hy :tbout A ~ , o o o .  T h e  
c o ~ n p a n y ' s  t ~ , t ; ~ l  output dul-ing tlit, y c ; ~ r  slioivrd quite a reason- 
: ~ b l r  incl-i.:~.,,. \\ l i i l~. t l ~ r r r  1v:15 a n  apprcriablt.  ~rrduction in 
tlic d~livt3rit.s of . i ~ ~ g I t ~ - s ( ' ~ ~ t l  c:~l<~,s, t11osv for  co~i ipound cakes 
;an(l siniil;~r f~tods  s u b s t ; ~ n l ~ ; ~ l l y  inrrcasrcl, t h ~ .  rornbined total 
for ~ ) 3 2  I~cinp about 4 p r r  r rn t .  l i~ , ;~vier  than for "31. T h e  
ycar h;td b r t ~  fu l l  of interesting r v r n t s  for t h r  seed crushing 
in(lustry. 

At tlir con~l,:iny'> 1a.i ;uino:rl mrrting-when the  new Im-  
port Dut ic i  Act liad just comes into forc1~-he pointed out  tha t  
the main raxv materials,  vis., l insr rd ,  cottonseed, rapeseed, and 
soya b a n s ,  liad bren put upon the fr1.e list, u.hile a certain 
mrasure  of protrction n.as a f f ~ ~ r d r d  in thr  l o  per c m t .  duty 
imposed on :ill c;~lies and oils imported f rom other than 
I-mpirr sources. 'l'lir imrntdia t~ .  rlftsct of this was to trans- 
f r r  to tlir I rn i t rd  liiogdom ;I c r r ta in  :mount  of crushing busi- 
ness Ihithrrto ~ l o r i ~ .  in Ni~rtli  I-uropr, :~litl tlic~re lras n o  doubt 
11i;lt 1111% to t i~ l  v111111111s I I ~  n i i ~ t t ~ i i l l  h:~ntlled by Britisli mills 
\vr,ul~l li ;~v~a l ~ w n  11.r)- riiocl~ I :~rgrr  t h ; ~ n  in the  ) e a r  before 
I I U I  for  t l~ t .  I I , > ; I L ~  r ~ . d u r t i o ~ ~  in t h r  silt, 111 t l i~ ,  I n d ~ ; ~ n  ground-  
nut rlol'. I ' ~ ~ f o r l u n ; ~ t < ~ l y ,  111~ iodustry hn(l nun- bren  placed 

. i ~ i  s~- l - iu~l \  ~lifliculty o ~ r i n g  to the, ;Igrt.rnlcnts rntered into at 
Ott;l\v;~. P r r s s u r i ~  f r t~ni  tlir Indian (;ovt.rnment represent:l- 
tivt- hrr~uglit   bout ;I cliangl. nliicli rehulted in  linseed being 
t;~kr'n off the frec list, ;ui(l this m t m t  tha t ,  while seed f rum 
the Empirr  could t r  impel-trd frt%c of duty. linseed brought 
in from h r g r n t i ~ i ; ~ ,  the  main cource of the  world's 
supply, \vould h a v ~  to pay lo  pel- cent. Representa- 
tions had heen madt. to the  Im1:ort Duties Advisory Commit- 
tee for an additi1111:tl duty  on t l i ~  imports of linseed oil ,  a n d  
I I I ~ ,  (lirretr,rs l i o [ ~ ( ~ I  tl~iii  l)tlfnr(. long tlir c o r n m i t t r ~  might  see 
llirir  1v;ly to ~ ~ r o ~ i ~ ~ i i ~ ~ n ~ l  tllr : ~ l ~ p r i ~ p r i i l t e  c l i i ~ n g r s  in order  that 
1111. lilrm*r(l e r u ~ ; l ~ ~ ~ i f i  Irildt. r~iiglit 11111 b ~ .  I w t  t o  tilt. U ~ i i t e d  
h i n g ~ l o n i .  ' I ' I I v  iniporl of m;rrji;~~-inv iuid kp~lcial oils for tlic 
manuf ;~cturr  of ~ ~ i ; u - g a r i ~ ~ r  liad p~xct ica l ly  ceased, a s  a result 
of xrliicl~ ;rddition;~l n ianuf ; ic tur~  in (;rt.at Rritnin \vns findinf 
~ s t r : ~  !vorI( for tl ir  mill<. 
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:k to Week 
THE C!HBJIICU AGE will go to press a da earlier than usual 

next week, owing to the Easter holidays. 111 matter intended 
for insertion in tliat issue should reach us not later than by first 
pos! on Wednesday morning. 

AxlioclATEn DYERS AND CLEINERX, LTD., states tha t  its transfer 
office is now a t  the registered office, Acton Vale, London, W.3. 

A  OMB BIN AT ION of British, Dutch and American capital will 
clevelop the oilfields in New Guinea short1 if negotiations he- 
tween the Government of the Dutch J i s t  Indies and the 
Bataafscl~e I'tlcmleum Maatschnppij are successful. This com- 
pnny 1s a ~namber of the Royal Dutch-Shell group. 

IT IS ANNOUNCED t l ~ a t  the synthetic fertilisers' cartel agree- 
lnellt reached last year a t  Basle has been prolonged after further 
agreement on points of detail. Since this agreement, unlike tha t  
of 1930, did not include tlle Chileans, i t  may be concluded tha t  
Chile still remains outside the cartel. 

CHARLES HOPE AND SON announce tha t  as from April 1, the 
' business of H.  W. Jeweshury and Co. is amalgamated with their 

ow11 firm. Tliev are takine over the Jewesbnrv staff and all out- 
standing contrh ts  in rubger. Hope'a statemint adds tha t  Mr. 
.J. K. L.  Fletcher, the sole partner of Jewesbury and Co., will 
bo joiniug the firm. 

THE ECCLESIASTICAL COURT of Jersey on Marc11 31 g r a ~ t e d  
permissio~i for extensive alterations and improvements a t  S t .  
Matliew's Chorch Millbrook Jersey to perpetuate the memory of 
the late Lord l 'rint of h'otiingham! The cost is being defrayed 
by F l ~ ~ r ~ n c e  Lady Trent. Lord Trent was the founder of the 
fir111 of Boots Cash Chemists. 

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Federation of British Indus- 
tries oil Wednesday, Sir George Macdonogh was elected president 
fnv tlie ensuing year, in succession to Sir George Beharrell. The 
vice-pmsidents were re-elected with the addition of Mr. G. B. 
Luke, who is a director of the Linen Thread Co., Ltd.? and chair- 
man of the Scottisll committee of the Federation. 

A cnLINnER OF LIQUID CHLORINE, which was being carried by 
lorry from h'ewcastle to West Lothian Paper Mills, exploded a t  
Iqast Linton, lladdingtonshire, on Tuesday, and was found half 
a mile away. The force of the explosion was such that the ceil- 
ings of several houses collapsed and the windows were shattered. 
The lorry and its contents were destroyed. The driver had left 
the lorry t o  seek assistance owing to an outbreak of fire. 

IN THE COMPANIES COURT, on Monday, Mr. Justice Maughan~ 
had befnre him a petition by Transport (1910) Ltd., of 33 Tothill 
Street Westminster far tlie compulsorv winding-up of Nor-Rust 
~ i ~ u i d  Lead Co., Ctd. This was a jnagment creditor's petition 
for £113. Counsel said a meeting of the  creditors had been held, 
and all agreed, except the petitioning creditors to a moratorium 
for six months on the undertaking that 6s. 8d. i n  the £ was paid 
in  three months. The matter stood over for a week. 

THE DEATH IS ANNOUNCED of Mr. James Wood, M.A., B.Sc., 
F.I.C., the joint head of the Researcl~ Department of the Co-opers- 
tive Wholesale Society. Mr. Wood was a graduate and research 
student of Aberdeen University and afterwards an assistant to 
the Lancaahire County Analyst a t  Liverpool. H e  came to the 
C.W.S. on the f o r m d o n  of the department in 1917 and was in 
charge of all the important work connected with foodstuffs sup- 
plied by the C.W.S. and the co-operative movement. Mr. Wood 
was a member of the Society of Public Analysts and vice-chair- 
lnan of the Northern section. Aged 53. 

A SI;RPRIXE s1rsPENsIoN OF WORK occurred a t  the headquarters 
of Pullar's Dye Works, Perth, on Tuesday, the trouble following 
notices issued to each department intimating that, in accordance 
with the Roard of Trade cost-of-living figures, there would he an  
all-round reduction in wages. Many workers ceased work. The 
situation was eased I,y an  announkement that an  explanation would 
be given later bv the managill: director, who was in London 
that dav. Officials pointed out that, as the Board of Trade 
figures had dropped, i t  followed automatically, both in  England 
and Scotland, that there would be a reduction in  dyers' wages. 
'rho decreases range fram 1s. for women and 2s. 6d. for men. 

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Chemical Engineering Group nf 
t l ~ e  Society of Chemicnl Industry will he held on Friday, April 28. 
a t  the Waldorf Hotel. London. Lord Melchett, as principal 
guest, will speak on "Modern Prono~nics and Unemployment." A 
few tickets (nrice 12s. (id.) will he availahle to nan-members in 
due course. These tickets can he ohtailled on application to the 
office of the Group a t  Abbey House, Victn,ria Street. Westminster. 
Among the guests will he Dr. R. H. Pickard. ,president of the 
Societv Lord Leverhulme, Sir ITuqo Hirat, Slr Frank Smith, 
Mr. W: A. S. Calder, Dr. R .  P. Armst,rong, Dr. R .  T. Colgatc, 
Mr. E .  A. Alliott, Mr. H. J. Pooley, Dr. L. H. Lampitt and Mr. 
FI. V. Potter. 

BRITISH SUMMER TIME ComInences a t  2 8.111. on S u ~ ~ d a y .  All 
clocks should he put forward one hour to-1iig11t (Saturday). 

MR. HENRY BOTT, late of the Pilkington-Sullivan chemical 
works a t  Widnes, died on March 31 a t  the age of 68. Mr. Bott 
liad been the recipient of a gold w6tch and medal and chiming 
clock, for long service, having completed half a century with the 
United Alkali Co. and Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd. 

TWO GRADUATE8 OF THE MANCHESTEI~ UNIVERSITY have beell 
recommended for electian to Fellowships of the Royal Society, Dr. 
J. E. Lennard-Jnnes, recently appointed to the Plummer Chair of 
Inorganic Cheniistq in the Uni\.ersity of Cambridge, and Dr. 
Alan S. Parkes, FouIerton Student of the Royal Society. 

F ina  DESTRoYEn PART OF THE WORKS of the Yorkshire T a r  Dis- 
tillers Ltd. a t  Stourtnn Leeds on Saturday evening. The re- 
senrc i  dep&tment, liydrdgen pls'nt and carbolic acid plant, were 
destroyed, this section of the works bcing reduced to a shell w i t l ~ i ~ l  
an  hour of the outbreak. The extent of the damage has not yet 
been ascertained. 

ON HIS RETIREMENT from the firm of James and Rosewall, 
paint manufacturers, etc., of Plymouth, which he joined as a 
clerk a t  the age of 20 and had served for 61 years, Mr. Charles D. 
Pliillips was on March 31 presented by his fcllow employees wit11 
a mahogany tea truck. The gift was presented t o  Mr. Phillips by 
Mr. J. W. Clooke. The managing director Mr W. L. Van Ji 
Kasteele, presented Mr. Phillips with a chkfing'dish. 

FINSBURY T e o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  COLLEGE Old Students will l~old  their 
recond informal dinner a t  Stone's Chop House, Panton Street, 
Haymarket, on April 27, immediately following the Kelvin lecture 
a t  the Institution of Electrical ~ n g i n e e r s .  Old students intending 
to be present should communicate with the secretary, F .  R. C. 
Rouse, c / o  Venner Time Switches, Ltd., Kingston By-Pass Road, 
New Malden, Sorrey. 

SIR FREDERICK KEEBLE, F.R.S., Controller of Agricultural 
Research Imperial Chemical Industries, gave a lecture . a t  the 
Royal 11<stitlitiorl on March 31, on "'l'l~e Nitrogen Hunger of the 
FVorld." Sir Frederick said that no plant was receiving as much 
nitrogen as i t  could do with, and t l ~ c  sea was also deficient. He 
believed that disease could be traced in the last analysis to 
deficiency of nitrogen. 

THE V a c u r r ~  OIL CO., a t  a meeting on March 30, in London, 
of representatives of lnotorists and the 111otor industry announced 
that a new variety of the Mobiloil engine lubricant wili henceforth 
he available to users of cars and other motor vchicles of all makes 
and models. Before putting the nerv Mobiloil on the market the 
Vacuum Oil Co. has had the various grades subjected t o  a number 
of exceptionally strenuous tests, first by the technical department 
of the Royal Automobile Club and then by the National Physical 
Laboratory. 

MR. JOHN FRANCIS QUEENY died a t  his home in St .  Louis 
United States, on March 19, a t  tlie age of 74. Mr. Queeny wa; 
a well-known figure in American chen~ical circles, his connection 
with the industry covering a period of over sixty years. H e  
founded the Monsanto Chemical Co., S t .  Louis over thirty years 
ago, and by his courage and industry, lived tn'see it  grow t o  its 
present impartance, operating seven plants in America and two 
in England. I t  was only two years ago tha t  Mr. Queeny retired 
from active control of his vast interest, after spending some time 
in the successful development of the Monsanto Group in Great 
Rritain. 

DR. J. T. DUNN was unani~nously elected president a t  the 
annual general meeting of the ~ e w c a s t i e  Chemical Industry Club 
to fill the vacancy caused by the dcath of Mr. Robert  owr ran: 
Professor G. H. Clemo, Mr. Clive Cookson and Mr. Arthur Kelly 
were elected vice-presidents. Mr. R. P. Hill, chairman, move$ 
a vote of thanks to contributors of bonks and periodicals to the 
library, and empl~asised tlie great utility of the lihrary to (110 
industries on Tyneside. Mr. P .  D.  Scott was elected 11,)n. 
librarian and Mr. F. H.  Walker as hon. secretary. On the moiiol~ 
of Professor Henry Louis it  was agrecd to in& visitars to tho 
annual meeting of the ~ d c i e t ~  of Chelnical Industry to be held 
in Kewcastle in July, to be hbnorary members of tha3Club. 

MR. H. T.  F. RHODES, editor nf tlle British A~sociation of 
Chemists' monthly organ, the "Chemical Practitioner " delivered 
a lecture on "The Future of Science in Civilisation" it a meeting 
of the  British Association of Chernists atld kindred organisations 
a t  the Derby Tech~iical College OII Marc11 30. The present world 
situati0.11, he said, offered a great npportunitg to science to step 
in and take charge. Tlic difficultv nf huilding a new Britain and 
a new Europe was not due to the fact that people did not know 
what they wanted. I t  was rather that the issues were obscured 
by a n  instinctive adherence tn f o r m ~ ~ l a r  which were utterly out 
of date. Once men's minds 11ad been relieved of that hon'daRe. 
the issues would stand out clearly and the goal would he  in sight. 
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